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PREFACE
Bringing ideas to market requires creativity, strong engagement, expertise and above all
finance - whether for a company or for a research institution.
The so-called “Valley of Death” – the fatal gap between proof of concept and the beginning of
mass production, where many new companies and R&D results are bogged down – is a
reality. It threatens a lot of start-up companies, which are not able to survive, when public
research grants stop and it is not possible to attract private capital. It threatens research
findings and developments, many of which will have to remain in laboratories and on the
pages of scientific publications.
This gap can be covered by means of venture capital. Unfortunately, “innovative projects with
the potential to expand into international markets have limited access to growth finance from
venture capital. Most venture capital funds in Europe are too small to support the continued
growth of innovative companies and do not have the critical mass to specialise and operate
trans-nationally” 1, as the Commission rightly states.
SEE.IP Fund, which concept is presented within the current study, is a new solution for
cross-border technology transfer.
It is a smart combination of public financial aid and private risk capital. Private investors need
more safety – they want to be sure that the idea they are investing in is going to become a
successful product, bringing profits. Public participation in the SEE.IP Fund – both on the
national and on the European level - is going to assure them of this safety and minimise the
risk of project failure – on one hand through improving technology transfer infrastructure and
raising awareness regarding intellectual property and on the other hand by appearing as a
guarantor for quality and transparency.
SEE.IP Fund would be the first transnational Venture Capital Fund in South East Europe,
designed to contribute to the economic integration process, cohesion and competitiveness of
the region. It would serve the improvement of the European venture capital market, an EU
goal, as stated within the “Innovation Union” Communication2.
An innovative, globalised market needs such new smart solutions and instruments, which
provide access to finance for research and innovation, to ensure that innovative ideas can be
turned into products and services that create growth and jobs. These new instruments are
the way we can contribute to building up the Innovation Union, which is “a key to achieving
the goals of the Europe 2020 Strategy for a smart, sustainable and inclusive growth”3.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The current report presents the findings of the study, aimed at proving the feasibility of a
cross border patent fund (SEE.IP Fund) in the region of the South-East Europe. This study
was accomplished within the SEE-IFA Network Project, launched in March 2009 and cofinanced by the European Commission.
This report includes three chapters corresponding with the three parts of the accomplished
study.
The first chapter, “Overview of the Patent Funds’ Business Models”, compares business
models of existing patent funds with a view to illustrating their various types and in this way
highlighting ways and means for designing of the SEE.IP Fund Model. The variety of the patent
funds on the market can be divided into two main groups – for-profit and non-profit patent funds –
each following specific objectives. The main objective of the first group, as can be concluded from
its name, is to achieve certain rates of return. Though the other group, usually owned by the
public sector, also generate some returns, but not of a scope that would cover the cost. Its
objective is to generate a macroeconomic benefit via fostering innovation and technology.
The great variety of the patent fund business models certainly provides designers of a new
fund with a possibility to choose and combine fund features as desired; on the other hand, it
requires also a clear understanding of the regional circumstances and conditions as well as
of the fund objectives in order to choose the most appropriate features. In order to gain this
understanding, field research has been conducted. In total, 90 open interviews have been
carried out in the SEE region by means of a semi-standardised questionnaire between
September 2009 and December 2009. The results of this field research (Demand Analysis)
are presented within the second chapter of the current report.
The SEE.IP Fund model, described in the third chapter of this report, was developed in
cooperation with external experts on the basis of the research conducted. The multiple
objectives demand a multi-stage fund model that could take into account various needs and
fulfil different necessities – the Stage-Gate (SG) Model. Invention disclosures that enter the
Fund will be evaluated and selected in a four-stage process. The higher the achieved stage
of the application is the more intensive is its support by the Fund.
Acquisition and Pre-Selection: the first selection of technologies for the admittance to the
Fund will be provided at this stage. This selection will be done on the basis of evaluation
criteria such as general investment eligibility, technology field (Area of Interest), national
support ceiling etc.
SG IP Creation: the preselected projects will be evaluated further. About 300 projects with
high innovative and internationalisation potential will be selected for financing by soft loan.
The financed projects will obtain a special Fund certification.
SG Development: after further evaluation, 25-40 young technologies with transfer potential
will be selected. These technologies will be further developed and prepared for industrial
implementation or commercialisation.
SG Implementation: ten technologies with the commercialisation potential will be selected.
Technology transfer will be stimulated via financing of the industrial implementation of these
new technologies.
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Acquisition and commecialisation of the projects will be carried out through a technology
transfer plaform, which will be specially developed for the Fund.
Regarding financing of the SEE.IP Fund, a public-private partnership is considered to be the
most appropriate. By including public sector agencies, an IP scene is to be created in the
region which will act as the foundation which is necessary if technology transfer is to be
successful. On the other hand, its role as a source of first-line financing is to be gradually cut
back to a supervisory function once the scheme has taken off. Private venture capital, on the
other hand, bolsters projects in SG Implementation which have already passed through a
multi-stage selection process. This progress reduces the risk of technological implementation
and market acceptance for private investors. Any profits achieved are to be returned to the
Fund and the surplus is to be shared out among investors according to their contribution to
the investment and by the investment stage.
Potential investors from the public sector will therefore be institutions from the SEE Region
(e.g. ministries) as well as organisations at a European level that act as Fund shareholders
and which through their financing want to stimulate a market-oriented approach for local and
European R&D activities as well as patent affinity and patenting of local and European public
research organisations and SMEs.
The Fund in the scale as described within the current study requires a revolving financing
volume of about €50 million for five years. However, the Fund can be set up also with a
smaller amount available, which can vary depending on the number of participating
countries, scale of the projects etc., but should achieve the critical minimum of €15 million.
The implementation of the developed concept lies outside of the SEE-IFA project’s scope.
Nevertheless, in view of the significant results have already been achieved, the consortium
considers the implementation of the current concept after the project end. Therefore the
consortium is currently searching for the support from national policy makers as well as from
the EC that could act as stakeholders and potential financiers for the possible future
implementation of the SEE.IP Fund.
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
Background of the Study
The current report presents the findings of the study, aimed to design a cross border patent
fund appropriate for the South-East European region and prove it’s the feasibility. This study
was accomplished within the SEE-IFA Network Project, launched in March 2009 and cofinanced by the European Commission.
The SEE-IFA Network project is envisaged for duration of three years. The project includes
11 partners from Austria (Austria Wirtschaftsservice GmbH, project coordinator and lead
partner), Bulgaria (Euro Perspectives Foundation), Croatia (AZRA - Varazdin County
Development Agency), Greece (GEORAMA), Hungary (Hungarian Science and Technology
Foundation), Italy (Finlombarda S.p.A, Veneto Region – Industry Department), Romania
(Management Agency for Scientific Research, Technology Transfer and Innovation –
Politehnica), Serbia (Regional Agency for Socio-Economic Development – Banat), Slovenia
(SID - Slovene Export and Development Bank Inc) and The Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia (Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, University "Ss. Cyril and Methodius").
The global objective of the project is strengthening the SEE-IFA project partners’ capacity for
effective provision of innovation and technology support to SMEs through the establishment
of a platform for know-how-transfer and by means of concrete joint action.
The specific objectives of the project are:
1. Identify needs and gaps in all SEE-countries in the region's capacity for a more
effective provision of innovation and technology support to SMEs
2. Improve the exchange and transfer of know-how through the assessment of existing
instruments and the identification and modification of transferable elements
3. Enhance the operating environment through the identification of funding possibilities
and the development of a patent and licence fund
4. Assist partners in the establishment of IFAs with adequate portfolios for I&T support
5. Increase capacity of local actors and experts through mentoring, training, exchange
schemes and visits
The project is structured into the following work packages:
WP1: Transnational Project Management and Coordination
WP2: Communication and Dissemination
WP3: Needs and gaps in South East Europe
WP4: Develop instruments to support innovation & technology in SMEs
WP5: Develop a SEE cross-border patent and licence fund
WP6: Setting up a new Innovation & Finance Agencies (IFAs)
WP7: Implement capacity building activities in new or young IFAs
This study relate to the WP5 which includes following five activites:
5.1 Demand Analysis
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5.2 Feasibility Study
5.3 Assessment of availability of funds
5.4 Pilot selection
5.5 Recommendations to EC and national policy makers
The current report presents the result of the activity 5.2 based on the activity 5.1 and is
structured into three parts. The first part examines the structures and functions of existing
patent funds as tools for promoting innovation. It compares funds and their underlying principles
with a view to illustrating their various types and in this way highlighting ways and means for
designing of a cross border patent fund suitable for the SEE region.
The second part Demand Analysis reflects the experts’ opinions on the current situation on
intellectual property rights and technology transfer in South East European countries, which is
highly relevant for the designing of a cross border patent fund. Besides, prerequisites and
obstacles to possible implementation of such a fund are estimated and analysed.

Finally, the third part of this study – SEE.IP Fund Model
– presents a suggestion for a cross border patent and technology development fund model
which is considered by the consortium to be appropriate for the South-East European region
and includes experts’ judgement on its feasibility.

Main Objectives of the Study


Analyse business models of existing patent funds and highlight elements appropriate
for the designing of a cross border patent fund in the SEE region.



Explore the demand of the cross border patent fund in the SEE region and find out
desirable features



Design a appropriate model of the cross border patent fund for the SEE region on the
basis of the fulfilled objectives above



Inform policy makers and stakeholders of the target countries about the
profitableness of the SEE.IP Fund and obtain their support
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STUDY METHODOLOGY
Approach
To cover the objectives mentioned above, the study has been conducted in three main
phases as follows:
1. Comparing and analysing existing patent fund business models
2. Exploring and accessing of the existing demand for a patent fund within the SEE
region
3. Drafting a model of a patent fund correspondent with the results of the demand
analysis and examining its feasibility
The methodology applied mainly draws on qualitative research methods. In particular, the
following methodological instruments have been applied:
Desktop research
The initial source of information was an extensive internet based desktop research as well as
research via databases (e.g. LexisNexis) for existing patent funds with the aim to create a
comprehensive overview on available business models based on intellectual property rights.
Monitoring of the relevant studies
Appropriate literature has been analysed mainly focusing on national studies of the partner
countries under investigation and EU co-financed studies regarding intellectual property
rights and technology transfer. However, the comparability of certain innovation indicators of
the partner countries was limited due to the low availability of data about new member states,
potential member states and neighboring countries (e.g. Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Serbia
and FYROM).
IPR Expert Interviews
Based on the results of the desktop research and the studies review, 90 semi-standardised
interviews with experts in the field of intellectual property rights, technology transfer and
patent funds have been conducted in Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Romania,
Serbia, Slovenia4 and The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia by the project partners
between September 2009 and December 2009. The IPR experts participating in the survey
stemmed from a variety of institutions, acting on the national or the regional levels, like
ministries, patent offices, chambers of commerce, universities, development agencies,
technology institutes as well as venture capital companies. The questionnaire was to enquire
into the demand and prerequisites for a cross-border patent fund in the countries under
investigation. The results of the survey have been published “Reports on the Demand
Analysis”, which is presented within the second chapter of the current study.
4

The Slovenian partners provided for a summary of the interviews in English instead of the original
transcript which was in Slovene language. The Slovenian part of the report on the expert interviews
has been carefully reviewed and complemented by the Slovenian research experts on the basis of the
complete interview transcripts.
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Expert Workshop: Patent Fund Models
The above survey laid a basement for an expert workshop with the objective to draft a model
of a cross-border patent fund correspondent with the demands of the SEE region. The
workshop took place in Vienna on the 15th April 2010.
While drafting the fund model, the project team had to meet requirements and demands of
different target groups and to take into consideration interests and motivations of various
players. Three selected experts (for detail see Annex 1) together with the lead partner
represented different groups of interests in the field of technology transfer: a non-profit
business support unit, specialised on protection of IPR and technology transfer, a private
business organisation trading with patents, a university technology transfer centre as well as
a representative of the international policy making community.
After the workshop the research team developed the SEE.IP Fund model based on the
suggestions of the experts. The developed model has been resent to the experts for final
comments in order to streamline the process.
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1. OVERVIEW OF PATENT FUNDS BUSINESS MODELS
This part of the study examines the structures and functions of existing patent funds as tools for
promoting innovation. It compares funds and their underlying principles with a view to illustrating
their various types and in this way highlighting ways and means for designing of the SEE.IP Fund
Model.
The first section examines funds that acquire patents and add them to their assets in order to
achieve rates of return from the underlying business model. Such funds are known as for-profit
patent funds. The second section discusses funds in the form of budgets allocated for
investment into patents or IPRs in general that does not involve any transfer of ownership. Such
funds certainly generate returns, but not of a scope that would cover the cost and they are not
profit-oriented. They are usually owned by the public sector which aims to achieve a certain
promotional purpose. Selected patent promotion funds are described, which while not yielding
any direct returns generate a macroeconomic benefit. The two last types of funds are known as
not-profit patent funds, to demarcate them more clearly from the patent funds dealt with in this
study.

ForProfit Patent Funds
Overview
Patent funds are, basically, funds that acquire title to patents from third parties. Depending on the
underlying business model, investment schemes invest into the monetising of the patents thus
acquired in order to achieve high returns. Depending on the mentioned business model these
funds can be distinguished as technology development funds and technology trading funds. An
alternative model is the defensive patent fund which offers its members protection against patent
infringement lawsuits; this however lies outside the scope of the present study.
A patent fund operating as a financial product usually means a closed fund that obtains rights to
companies and/or patents in order to utilise them by selling or licensing their holdings or patents.
A pioneer in this field was Heiner Pollert, the founder and manager of Patentpool Trust GmbH.
His concept was emulated, in 2005, by products of Credit Suisse known as Patent Invest 1 and
(currently in preparation) Pharma Invest 1, as well as Alpha Patentfond 1, 2 and 3 by Vevis
GmbH. For patent holders, the interesting part of the scheme is that they do not require any
capital to utilise their patent, because the cost of evaluation and valorisation of the patent, patent
maintenance, legal patent protection, identification of and negotiation with buyers is covered by
the patent fund. Both private and institutional investors get above-average yields for their
investment, which are furthermore not subject to any but minor business cycle fluctuations.
In the US and Canada, IP investments are typically handled by highly specialised marketfinanced companies, while Europe, and particularly Germany, prefers closed fund structures.
Annex 1 provides an overview of the key benchmark data for the profit patent funds investigated
for this report.

General structure
A fund of this type is set up with a view to utilising patents and financed from investor capital at
relatively high minimum contributions of € 5,000 to 50,000 depending on the product. Assets are
chosen, evaluated and utilised by specialised service providers. Evaluation considers the
technological, economic and legal quality of a technology and the feasibility of its utilisation.
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Revenues achieved are distributed among patent holders, investors, service providers and the
fund at mutually agreed terms (see Fig. 1: General structure of patent funds). Some funds make
single payments to patent holders who subsequently get a share in the exploitation revenues.

Source: own figure

Fig. 1: General structure of patent funds

A distinction is made between blind pools and asset pools. A subscriber to a blind pool does
not yet know which patents will be invested in, while an asset pool has its assets defined in
advance. This may be of importance to the holder of the original rights because the capital inflow
will usually be less from a blind pool. In order to spread the risk for the fund and investors, the
IPR portfolio will be diversified to cover different sectors and technology fields. Funds also differ
by their accessibility. Open funds allow investors to join and leave at any time, and the fund is
obliged to take back its assets. Purchase and sales prices are identified in the market on a daily
basis. Closed funds are issued to finance major investment projects and investors can subscribe
only in a specified period (placing or issue period). The fund is dissolved or liquidated after expiry
of a predefined period and the shares are distributed among holders. So far, it has not been
possible to set up an open patent fund.
Prior to 2004, the dominant scheme on the German market was private placements, i.e.
placements open only to a selected circle of investors. Since 2005, a growing number of public
funds5 has sprung up, i.e. funds that are subject to prospectus publication requirements6
and that are targeted at private investors.

5
6

Examples would be the funds established by Deutsche Bank and Credit Suisse.

All publicly advertised securities (public offers) must issue a prospectus which needs to be approved in
advance by a securities regulatory body.
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Legal background
Participation in funds
Investment funds as defined in theAustrian Investment Fund Act are structures designed for the
investment of capital: a special trust consisting of securities, money market instruments or other
liquid financial assets, made up of shares embodied in securities, jointly owned by the
shareholders and managed by a capital investment company. As a rule, the fund’s financial
assets may be invested only in securities, money market instruments or shares in capital
investment funds or bodies set up for joint investment purposes. The fund itself must not carry out
any of the activities named above for a “patent fund” and, generally, must not hold any stake in
such a body. What is possible, however, is for an equity fund to invest in other companies under
the Equity Fund Act.
For this reason, a preferred choice in Germany is the structure of a “GmbH & Co KG”. In this
structure, the general partner, who is personally liable, is a GmbH. Investors are limited partners
which need not participate directly but may do so through a single limited partner which is
charged with holding the investors’ “shares” in trust. This avoids having to list all investors as
limited partners in the commercial register. Being limited partners, investors enjoy restricted
liability only. The trustee also discharges the investors’ rights of supervision, voting and
inspection. This structure allows the company to act more flexibly. Limited partners may exit after
some time and are then paid out in accordance with their share. Limited partners participate in
the company’s profit but carry losses only to the extent of the funds they brought into the
company. The general partner manages the company and the “patent fund”.
Capital Market Act: Limited partners invest on the basis of a prospectus. This prospectus needs
to cover everything which may influence an investor’s decision to join the company. Basically, it
can be assumed that a prospectus is obligatory as the criteria of a public offer within the meaning
of the Capital Market Act are usually met: an offer is not a public offer when it is directed at fewer
than 100 physical or legal persons per EEC country. Apart from this, there are other exceptions
from the obligation to publish a prospectus.

History


2000: Launching of Germany’s first venture capital fund: Patentpool Trust I, which invests
solely in companies holding attractive patents



2005: Patentpool Trust II launched to emulate its successful predecessor



2005: Ocean Tomo Bank launches a private equity fund which makes available outside
capital to companies holding undervalued patent portfolios (with patents serving as
collateral).



2005: Litigation fund Rembrandt 1 (Altitude Capital Partners)



2005: Germany’s first patent trading fund, private placement by Credit Suisse AG



2006: patent trading fund Patent Select I, Deutsche Bank AG; private placement



2007: patent trading fund Patent Select II, Deutsche Bank AG; private placement



2007: patent trading fund Alpha Patentfonds 1 of Alpha Patentfonds Management GmbH



2007: launching of Alpha Patentfonds 2
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Technology Development Funds
This kind of funds tries to close the gap between invention and exploitation of IPR. It undertakes
all the necessary steps such as developing and implementing a monetising and exploitation
strategy.

Patentpool Trust I
Starting in 1998, Patentpool Innovationsmanagement GmbH has been offering investors profit
participation in Patentpool Trust GmbH for investments starting from € 5000. This involves private
placement and early-stage investment financing 7 . The fund invests only in new revolutionary
technologies that can be patented. After an exhaustive investigation, the fund set up together with
innovators separate companies in which Patentpool holds a majority stake. Once global patent
protection has been applied for, the ideas are developed to be ready for the market or
sold/licensed. The experienced management team of the Munich Patentpool Group carries out
the operative management, thus ensuring that the company will develop as envisaged by the
investors. The trust was set up for an unlimited duration. The Patentpool Trust I is scheduled to
be liquidated after four years. If the company does not decide to liquidate, investors are entitled to
terminate the profit participation contract as of a specified date or annually afterwards. The exiting
investor is then to be paid out on the basis of the current company value (relative to his/her profit
participation share). Patentpool Technologie Fonds I GmbH & Co KG exited after five years, on
31 October 2005, at an auditor-certified before-tax profit of 17.21% p.a. In addition, deductable
losses of about 80% of the capital were realised until the end of 2004. A similar profit is projected
for the successor Patentpool Trust II.

Patentpool Trust II
Same as its predecessor, the Patentpool Trust II is an asset-managing, non-commercial
partnership which will invest in corporations. Investors will essentially be in a position equal to
being direct shareholders of corporations. The corporations themselves pay income and trade
taxes from their revenues. Investors get income from capital; income from dividends paid by the
corporations is subject to taxation. Income from selling investments in corporations (targets) are
not taxable when the stake has been held for more than a year either by the investor directly or
by the Patentpool Trust II and provided that the indirect stake held by the investor in the
corporation is less than 1%. Investors are informed that the law may be changed to make profits
from the sale taxable regardless of how long the investment is held. The taxable profit can be
taxed at the investor’s personal rates applicable in the calendar year (quoted from an investment
prospectus of Patentpool Trust II GmbH & Co. KG). The capital is used for attractive investment
projects in information technologies, life sciences, logistics, media, environmental technologies
and regenerative energies.
The Patentpool Trust II will be terminated on 31 December 2010, unless the shareholders’
meeting opts to continue it by a 75% majority vote. With the termination stipulated in the
shareholders’ agreement, the company is automatically wound up. Exploitation and payout of the
assets still existing at that date may then take some time.
Patentpool Trust II:
Fund volume: € 40m plus 5% premium, of which 88.7% are investments in corporations

7

Thus involving what is essentially mezzanine equity.
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Involvement: as trustor or direct limited non-contributory partner
Minimum subscription: € 5,000 + 5% premium (minimum purchase price thus € 5,250)
Scheduled term: 31 December 2010; end of subscription: 31 December 2006
Prospective dividend: ca. 180% including contribution
Focus Life sciences, logistics, media, environmental technologies and regenerative energies
Consultant: Patentpool Venture Consult GmbH & Co. KG

Source: Patentpool Trust II GmbH & Co. KG investment prospectus

Fig.2

Ocean Tomo Capital Fund
In 2006, Ross Perot, a former candidate for the US presidency, invested US$ 400m into a private
equity fund which in turn invests, by way of subordinated mezzanine loans, solely in companies
that have an undervalued patent portfolio. Ocean Tomo, a bank specialising in IP, manages the
fund and is an investor itself. The fund offers mezzanine financing of a volume of US$ 10-25m
per investment, mostly to US companies. Candidates must have not just a high growth potential
but also a strong IP portfolio and be likely to repay the loan within the IP protection term from the
predicted cash flow, and they must have an EBITDA in excess of US$ 5m. The fund concentrates
on biotechnology, semiconductors, nanotechnology and software.
Ocean Tomo Capital Fund:
Fund volume: € 200m
Involvement: unknown
Minimum subscription: unknown
Prospective dividend: unknown
Focus: undervalued patent or brand portfolios of companies active in biotechnology, semiconductors,
nanotechnology and software
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Consultant: Ocean Tomo IP Merchant Bank

In the US and Canada, the preference is for highly specialised market-financed companies
founded to invest in IP, whereas Europe, and in particular Germany, prefers closed funds. The
following funds are of the latter type.

Technology Trading Funds
Patent Invest 1
Patent Invest 1 from Credit Suisse AG aims to offer SMEs an alternative to the classical
corporate financing tools. The model provides for the sale of SME patents to new users via a fund
operated by Patenthandel Portfoliofonds I GmbH & Co. KG (with Finance System GmbH acting
as the personally liable shareholder and Finance System Treuhand Vermögensverwaltung GmbH
acting as limited partner). The selling company retains the unlimited right of utilisation by way of a
licence grant-back scheme. The fund covers the cost of maintaining and defending the rights,
thereby freeing the selling SME from such expenses. In addition, the seller has its equity ratio
increased and it gets part of the sales price. The SME remains master of the house – the investor
has no say. The after-tax profit for an average performance is stated by the fund to be about
18%. Contrary to private equity, investment objects are selected not on the basis of a company’s
credit standing and management capabilities, but rather by its innovation and marketability
capacity. A demanding selection and qualification process filters and identifies patents and
portfolios that have the potential to achieve the projected or higher utilisation profits.
The patents and patent portfolios of Patenthandel Portfoliofonds I GmbH & Co. KG are selected
by the Fraunhofer-Institut für Produktionstechnik und Automatisierung IPA / Anwendungszentrum
GmbH Oberpfaffenhofen and PATEV GmbH & Co. KG. They choose some 128 patents/patent
portfolios from at least 10,000 potential candidates for investment (see Fig.3).

Source: www. patentfonds.de

Fig 3: Structure of PatentInvest 1
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Patent Invest 1:
Fund volume: € 20m (plus 5% premium)
Involvement: as trustor or direct limited partner
Minimum subscription: € 50,000 + 5% premium (minimum purchase price thus € 52,500)
Scheduled term: 31 December 2012
Prospective dividend: Profit of about 18% (IRR) after taxes (mid-case scenario)
Focus: unknown
Consultants: Fraunhofer-Institut IPA, Anwendungszentrum GmbH Oberpfaffenhofen and PATEV GmbH & Co.
KG

Pharma Invest 1
Finance System GmbH & Co. KG, which set up Patent Invest, plans to create a closed fund
whose sole assets will be selected pharmaceutical patents. The following fund data have so far
become known:
•

Company structure: GmbH & Co. KG

•

Target: private investors

•

Term: scheduled for about 10 years

•

Equity capital planned at € 58m

•

IRR before taxes: planned >20 %

•

IRR after taxes: planned >15%

Patent Select I and II
Contrary to the above funds which were designed as “blind pools”, i.e. funds where investors do
not yet know into which technologies and patents their investment will go, Deutsche Bank and
Clou Partners GmbH, a Munich-based specialist on intangible assets, launched closed patent
funds of an investment volume of € 24m and € 32m respectively, each consisting of 12 selected
patents. These rights are to be sold again after a term of six years. Deutsche Bank expects a
yield of 12% p.a. before taxes. In buying into this product, where investors know where their
investment goes to, they accept an entrepreneurial risk – investors may lose part or all of their
invested capital. At € 50,000, the minimum subscription is very high, constituting a barrier for
small-scale investors. In order to reduce the risk, fund managers assign only about 5% of the
envisaged fund volume to the acquisition of patents. Most of rest is used for monetising,
exploitation and accompanying marketing, where the fund cooperates with IP Bewertungs AG
(IPB). IPB, Deutsche Bank and Clou Partners together hold a 25% share of that part of the profit
that exceeds an annual yield of 13% – an incentive for them to make sure that the fund will
succeed.
Patent Select I and II:
Fund volume: € 24m and € 32m (plus 5% premium)
Involvement: as trustor or direct limited partner
Minimum subscription: € 50,000 + 5% premium (minimum purchase price thus € 52,500)
Scheduled term: 31 December 2012
Prospective dividend: ca. 182% including contribution, which corresponds to 12% profit before tax
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Focus:
Consultants: IPB Bewertungs AG, Clou Partners GmbH

Alpha Funds 13
Vevis Gesellschaft für Vermögenswerte mbH & Co. KG entered the market for new equity
instruments in 2007 and has since placed and completed two patent funds. A third one is just
being launched. Subscription for the 2009 tranche of Alpha 3 was terminated on 31 March 2010.
The fund developed by Vevis has the most sophisticated and complex structure and operation so
far created. It is described along the lines of the Alpha 2 Fund.

Alpha Fund 2
The fund offers investors a stake in Alpha Patentfonds 2 GmbH & Co KG, to profit from earnings
from the exploitation of valid patents with a very high exploitation potential. Fig. 4 provides an
overview of the complex structure and workings of this fund model which is summarily described
below.
Alpha Patentfonds 2 GmbH & Co KG invests in a profit participation right issued by
Patentportfolio 2 S.àr.l., thereby acquiring the right to participate in the profit and winding-up
proceeds of the portfolio company which in turn generates profits from patent exploitation
revenues. In order to acquire patent utilisation rights, service providers are instructed to identify
patents “mostly from Germany, Austria and Switzerland” that have a high exploitation potential.
Once a patent is accepted into the portfolio, the company pays for its maintenance and defence.
Another service provider takes care of the exploitation for and on behalf of the patent holder by
selling or licensing the patent. Purchase contracts for patents or patent families are concluded
between the portfolio company and the buyers of the patents, with the portfolio company acting
on behalf and for account of the patent seller/holder. The latter generally gets 50% of the
proceeds.

Source: ALPHA PATENTFONDS, investment prospectus

Fig. 4: Structure of the Alpha 2 Patent Fund
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Below, a detailed description is given of how the Alpha II Patent Fund operates:
1.) The patent portfolio company, domiciled in Luxembourg, acquires patent utilisation rights with
a view to successfully exploiting the patent on behalf and on account of the patent holder.
Proceeds go to the patent portfolio company, which uses service providers to select and evaluate
(Steinbeis TIB and Steinbeis TIB M&A) and utilise patents (Alpha Gasser Patentverwertungs
KG).
2.) In order to finance its investment, the company issues a profit participation right, which is
acquired by Alpha Fondsgesellschaft, a company domiciled in Germany and in turn financed by
equity capital and limited liability capital.
Profit participation rights are financing tools that are neither clearcut equity capital (such as
shares) nor outside capital (such as loans). They constitute an in personal relationship for the
provision of capital. In entering a profit participation contract, the holder of the profit participation
right undertakes to make available the underlying capital to the issuer of the right. In
compensation, the holder is granted the same property rights that are normally granted to
shareholders of the issuer, such as a profit-dependent compensation and participation in the
winding-up proceeds. The rights granted through the profit participation right involve only
property; the holder does not have any right to participate in the management nor does it have
the right to vote.

Source: ALPHA PATENTFONDS, investment prospectus

Fig. 5: Project/patent values survey among senior
project managers at aws and Provendis

3.) The profit participation right entitles investors to share in the profit and winding-up proceeds of
the portfolio company. Under its terms, the fund company is entitled to dividends from its
investment of the commercial annual net profit achieved by the portfolio company for its target
portfolio, calculated in accordance with the law operating in Luxembourg.
4.) The fund company agreed a pre-emptive tender right (put option) with EURAM Bank AG
(Vienna) which under the terms of the profit participation right, is entitled to sell this right in whole
or in part. Under this option, the fund company is entitled to sell the profit participation right
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granted to it by the portfolio company to EURAM Bank AG in whole or in part as of the second
year of the investment. It is foreseen that returns to the profit participation rights are derived
solely from such sales transactions. Exercising this right generates capital gains that are,
according to the prospectus, non-taxable.
5.) In its capacity of a fund company, Alpha Patentfonds 2 GmbH & Co. KG offers investors (who
must not be US citizens or individuals resident in the US) an opportunity to participate in the fund
company through a so-called “limited partner acting as trustee”. Investors have an indirect stake
in the limited partner, i.e. RöverBrönner Treuhand GmbH Wirtschaftsprüfungsgesellschaft
Steuerberatungsgesellschaft subscribes to and holds the trustor contribution in its own name but
for the account and by instruction of the investors. The investor may have the stake held by the
limited partner transferred to him/herself by terminating the fiduciary agreement subject to the
defined period of notice.
The full partner, founder and personally liable shareholder of the fund company is Euram
Verwaltungs GmbH, domiciled in Frankfurt am Main. It does not contribute any capital. Its stake
does not grant it any voting rights. Generally, a full partner of a KG (limited commercial
partnership) is fully liable. In this case, the full partner is a corporation so that its liability is limited
to its assets.
A multi-stage selection, evaluation and utilisation process is used to identify patents and patent
families that promise a very high exploitation potential. The following description is taken from the
sales prospectus.
Stages 1, 2 and 3: patent identification and preliminary selection

The selection process starts out from a pool of up to 75,00 patents (for an issue capital of € 50m)
chosen from a broad selection of technologies and sectors. Using patent data, a preliminary
analysis is carried out, to check the legal validity and term of the patents. Patents are combined
into patent families, and up to 10,000 patents are identified for further investigation.
Stages 4 and 5: patent potential analysis

The next condensation stage eliminates up to 7,500 patents from the process. The remaining
patents and patent families, preselected to a figure of about 3,500, undergo a patent potential
analysis. Patent holders are asked to sign a Letter of Intent (LOI), indicating their readiness and
intention to have their patent exploited by the portfolio company.
The purpose of this analysis is to identify the chances of utilisation and the value of the
patent/patent family. From its results, the up to 2,500 patents/patent families are then ranked, and
the competence partners choose up to 250 patents/patent families, depending on the expected
value and with due regard to their chances of utilisation, whose exploitation rights are then
acquired by the portfolio company.
Stages 6 and 7: international patent monitoring and exploitation

Accompanying the exploitation process, the competence partners then perform an international
background check of the patents/patent families and their environment. Once the exploitation
contract has been signed, the competence partners develop a patent memorandum that defines
a strategic patent profile as a key tool for canvassing patent buyers. Such potential buyers are
identified for each patent/patent family based on which of them would get the best possible use
out of the patents/patent families. Next, purchase contracts for the patents/patent families are
negotiated between the portfolio company and the buyers, with the portfolio company acting on
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behalf and on account of the patent holder. The latter generally gets about 50% of the proceeds
from the sale or exploitation of the patent. The proceeds include the downpayment and the cost
associated with maintaining and defending the patents up to an amount of € 80,000 per patent.
Cost of selection

The following Table 3 lists the expenditure necessary to cover the selection process, broken
down by stages. Fully 39% of the overall fund volume is spent on selecting 250 patents. If we add
the downpayments and cost of patent maintenance we arrive at 76% of the capital being spent on
the selection process.
Stage
Identify patents

Items

Item cost
€

Total cost
€

Paid to

5,000

25,00

250,000 Alpha Gasser KG

10,000

250,00

2,500,000 Alpha Gasser KG

Interim selection

2,500

2,000

5,000,000 Alpha Gasser KG

Analysis of potential

2,500

4,000

10,000,000 Steinbeis TIB or
M&A

Negotiations with holders of rights

250

5,000

1,250,000 Steinbeis TIB or
M&A

Legal costs

250

9,500

2,375,000 Lawyers

Exploitation costs

250

52,500

13,125,000 Steinbeis TIB or
M&A

Downpayment for exploitation rights

250

80,000

20,000,000 Holders of rights

Cost per project, selection +
downpayment

250

165,500

41,375,000

Cost per project, total

250

218,000

54,500,000

Preliminary analysis

Management fee
Expenditure on profit participation capital

2,000,000 Alpha Fonds
10,500,000 Euram Bank
Table 1: Expenditure of Alpha 2, by organisations

Obviously, this patent fund does not pursue any activities to monetise or otherwise increase the
value of their patents. It simply purchases undervalued patents and sells them for a profit. Fig. 6
shows a breakdown of capital expenditure by the organisations receiving such moneys. The
largest amounts go to Steinbeis TIB and Steinbeis M&A (36%) and the holders of the titles
(patent holders, at 29%).
Performance

As reported in a press release (18 May 2009), a preliminary internal evaluation found that the
Alpha Patent Fund 1 does even better than expected. The first exploitation proceeds were
expected for the second half of 2009, a delay of some quarters against the schedule. In
exercising its option vis-à-vis EURAM Bank AG, Vienna, the fund returned 7% of the subscribed
capital on schedule on the March 31, 2009.
Exploitation, on the other hand, has been delayed. No transaction had yet been completed at the
calculated deadline of the March 31, 2009. For some patents/patent families in the advanced
stages, the exploitation process has progressed so far that competence partners estimated on
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the March 31, 2009 that the first success may be achieved in 2009. Alpha Patentfonds
Management GmbH therefore assumed a delay of up to three quarters in realising the first
exploitation proceeds. The market will determine whether the competence partners got it right.
Their evaluation is an indicator for initiating negotiations. Ultimately, the proceeds will depend on
the interest of buyers (i.e. the market) and may therefore be considerably below what has been
estimated by the competence partners. These – Alpha Gasser and Steinbeis – therefore do not
guarantee that their evaluations will be realised.
Alpha 1 and 2:
Fund volume: € 32m and 49m
Involvement: as trustor or direct limited partner
Minimum subscription: € 10,000 + 5% premium (minimum purchase price thus € 10,500)
Scheduled term: 31 December 2011 and 2012
Prospective dividend: ca. 170% including contribution, corresponds to 17.4% yield before tax
Focus: basically none
Consultants: Alpha Gasser and Steinbeis

Alpha 3 – Tranche 2009:
Fund volume: € 10m
Involvement: as trustor or direct limited partner
Minimum subscription: € 10,000 + 5% premium (minimum purchase price thus € 10,500)
Scheduled term: 31 December 2014
Prospective dividend: ca. 196% including contribution, corresponds to 19.7 % yield before tax
Focus: basically none
Consultants: Alpha Gasser and Steinbeis

Patent Portfolio I
Since 2006, IP Bewertungs AG, a consultant for patent evaluation, exploitation and management,
has been choosing assets for a closed patent exploitation fund on behalf of a major German
bank. It analyses and evaluates intellectual property rights to provide an optimal basis for
selection. Considering that SMEs, startups and universities in particular do not have the human
and financial resources to exploit their IPRs themselves, the fund is ideally placed to close this
gap. It undertakes all the necessary steps such as developing and implementing a monetising
and exploitation strategy. Often the patent holder is directly charged with monetising the patent.
As a result, the capacity of its R&D department is better utilised and additional revenues are
achieved even before a profitable licence is granted. Before a patent is accepted in the fund, its
holder must make available its documentation and, where necessary, clarify possible technical
details. If the technological, economic and legal evaluation ends with a positive result, the IPR is
accepted into the patent utilisation fund and efforts are made to make it more marketable, in
order to increase its possible yield. This may be by a territorial extension of the patent protection
or by an expansion of its content, such as the building of a prototype, the development of test
series or the financing of marketing activities such as flyers, brochures or roadshows. For its
exploitation activities, the fund then searches for parties that may be interested in the technology
and negotiates with possible licensees. The patent holder gets an up-front payment (exclusivity
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premium for previous activities and the testing and latency periods) and a second purchase price
component which is variable and depends on the amount of licence fees achieved. Depending on
the development stage of the project, the share may be up to 50%.
Patent Portfolio I:
Fund volume: >€ 160m
Involvement: unknown
Minimum subscription: € 10,000
Scheduled term: 8 years
Prospective dividend: unknown
Focus: chemistry, medical engineering, pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, process engineering, renewables
Consultant: IPB AG

Problems encountered by patent funds in their capacity of financial
products
European funds have managed to collect more than €300 million from investors within a very
short period. In order to get a satisfactory yield for these investors, the funds need to earn at least
€400 million. There is some scepticism whether this goal can be achieved, i.a. by Könner who
argues as follows8: According to this approach, some 4,000 successful patents, of an average
value of €100.000, will be required to achieve the requisite €400 million in licence fees and patent
sales. Only 10% of all patents are successful. This rate can be improved by a proper due
diligence, but not by more than 50%. Accordingly, 8,000 patents are necessary. The patent funds
operating in Germany argue with the untapped potential of patents from universities and selfemployed inventors which are the predominant target of the funds. Some 4,000 patents granted
in Germany derive from this target group, of which about 400 will retain their value. In other
words, given an average term of 3–5 years for a fund, only about 1,200 to 2,000 patents can be
acquired. Considering the mushrooming of funds, there is considerable competition for such
patents between funds – and success will accrue to one that has an efficient and thus also costintensive acquisition policy. This line of reasoning also presupposes that the acquired patents are
of high quality. But is this assumption correct?
A study of the value of patents from universities and self-employed inventors arrives at even
lower figures for the available inventions of this target group. This anonymous survey asked
innovation scouts at Austrian universities (see Fig. 6) and experts from aws (Austria) and
Provendis (Germany) (see Fig. 7) how many inventions (patent projects) of this group have a
potential in excess of €100,000 or €1 million, excluding all patenting costs, across the entire
project/patent term (without deducting commissions or compensation for inventions).
Of these innovation scouts, 70% and 95% estimated that fewer than 20 or 10 out of 1000 patent
projects have a profit potential in excess of €100,000 or €1 million. All of the technology transfer
experts from aws and Provendis polled for this survey set the number of patent projects that have
a profit potential in excess of €100,000 at 10 or 20, and those with a profit potential of over € 1
million at about 1 out of 1000 university inventions considered.

8

Köllner, M. (June 2008). Patent Party. Intellectual Asset Management (30), p. 56.

Percentage
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Fig.6: Survey patent Value among innovation scouts at Austrian universities
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Regardless of how close or far removed from the truth this estimate, based as it is on the
experience of experts, may be, it is still obvious that fewer than 2% of all selected/patented
inventions made at universities as well as, probably, those by individual inventors actually have
the required patent value. The figure may be 3 or even 4% but certainly not 10%. Accordingly, the
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number of patents available and useful for the funds is clearly below the stipulated 8.000. 9 SME
patents might enlarge the pool of valuable IPRs, but this scenario is likely to be difficult to realise
since SMEs are, for competitive reasons, unwilling to sell or license their patents because they
fear that this might give competitors an edge over them.

Nonprofit patent funds
From research findings it can be deduced that there are hardly any genuine for-profit patent funds
run by the public sector. Rather, they are funds to advance patents and further technology
transfers. The internet search run found an excessive number of hits since the term “funds” is too
closely associated with “funding”. It was also found that almost every university and region of
good standing has a sort of “patent fund” operating to encourage patent applications and to
promote technology transfer schemes. To distinguish funds from the classic promotion schemes,
the first part of this section considers only funds which (1) expect returns to be paid into the fund,
(2) have no venture capital function, (3) are wholly or in part in the public sector, and (4) have a
strong link to IP rights and patents. Such funds are not primarily directed at accumulating profits
or yields, but rather at (partial) refinancing. The second part of this section describes selected
promotion schemes for patents and IP rights which do not generate any direct returns.

Funds with returns
Hessian Patent Fund
This fund is used to exploit patents from research results produced by Hessian universities by the
financing of patent processing activities until the marketing of the finished products. Ideas and
innovations developed at the universities are to be translated into marketable products and
services, with the goal of strengthening cooperation between business and science communities.
The fund dedicates money to documenting the technical feasibility and efficiency of inventions at
universities in order to create the prerequisites for licensing scientific patents to companies or to
set up or facilitate the creation of spin-offs.
Applications need to meet the following requirements:
1.

An application for a national patent or utility model must have been filed;

2.

binding statement that the protective right will be maintained or the application continued
for the duration of the feasibility project;

3.

project description;

4.

time schedule and milestone planning;

5.

financing schedule including patenting and project management cost; and

6.

a joint endorsement by three patent exploitation agencies.

9

Köllner, M. (June 2008). Patent Party. Intellectual Asset Management (30), p. 56.
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Depending on the project, the fund makes 100% grants for up to € 160,000. Projects have a
minimum volume of € 50,000. The Hessian Feasibility Fund was set up in 2008, by the Hessian
government and LTH - Bank für Infrastruktur, a legally dependent subsidiary of Landesbank
Hessen-Thüringen, and financed to the tune of € 4 million. No term has been defined, and the
fund will be topped up depending on the budget10.
Hessian Patent Fund:
Formation: 2008
Term: not defined
Volume: currently € 4m
Project size: max. € 160,000 Euro at 100% funding intensity
Focus: getting inventions ready for the market

Hamburg fund to promote inlicensing and patent acquisition
The Hamburger Innovationsstiftung is a patent fund with a difference, as returns go to the fund,
i.e. the foundation. A new project created by the Hamburg Innovation Foundation and the
Innovation and Patent Centre of the Hamburg Chamber of Economy, the fund finances the
purchase of patents and licences for SMEs and large companies. It aims to accelerate R&D
activities for innovative products and services offered by companies domiciled in Hamburg, by the
use of externally created IP. In this way, businesses in Hamburg are to be helped to gain outside
patents for their own new and innovative products and processes.
The programme consists of two stages: in the first stage, the beneficiaries are supported in their
search for and evaluation of patents and licensors and in the preparation of contracts. The
second stage involves grants for the development and cost of patents and licenses. The
purchase of patents and licences can be funded only in the context of an R&D project.
Excerpt from the funding guideline

5.1.5 Costs that may be subsidised include: ... costs for contract research, technological knowhow and patents acquired at market prices from third parties either directly or by a licence
provided that such a transaction was carried out at the customary terms and there has been no
collusion … Such costs may be financed for only up to 70% of the total project costs.
Preparatory phase

Financing up to € 25,000 at a maximum financing share of 50%. Financing is possible for
research, identification and evaluation of patents and for part of the cost of preparing for
acquisition or in-licensing.
Costs that can be financed under the scheme:


cost of research into the state-of-the-art and protective rights,



cost of analysing the research results for the applicant’s needs,

10

Hartmann, C. (5 February 2010). Personal telephone call (D. Herzog, interviewer) Mitschke, D. E. (6
February 2010). Personal enquiry about funding options for licensing / acquisition of patents (D. Herzog,
interviewer).
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external cost, if any, of evaluating potential technology providers and the technical feasibility
of utilising protective rights,



documenting and analysing research results,



cost of legal advice to prepare and draw up contracts with technology providers.



travel costs spent on evaluating technologies and negotiating contracts with technology
providers.

Development phase

€ 250,000 maximum for SMEs, € 500,000 maximum for large companies; typical financing share:
25-65% depending on project content and company size.
Financing is granted for the cost of developing external patents into an innovative product or
process, and the cost of buying or licensing patents for up to 70% of the project cost.
Costs that can be financed:


typical development costs such as staff costs, cost of materials and overhead, depreciation
for tools and equipment, subcontracting to universities and institutes,



cost of patents acquired directly or by a licence, but not more than 70% of the total project
costs, provided that the transaction is carried out at customary terms.

The money is currently provided in the form of a partially repayable loan. For the future it is
planned to forego the repayment obligation. As the programme was launched only recently, data
and experience currently available are insufficient. After a difficult launching period, there is now
an influx of applications from interested businesses.
Hamburg fund to promote in-licensing and patent acquisition:
Foundation: autumn of 2009
Term: not defined
Volume: unknown
Project size: max. € 250,000 for SMEs, max. € 500,000 for large companies of a funding intensity of 25-65%
Focus: accelerating R&D in local companies by the acquisition of external IP

South African Innovation Fund

11

Managed by the National Research Foundation since 1999, this fund is made up of several
instruments12. It aims to foster technological innovation in South Africa, providing protection and
encouraging the commercialisation of “late stage research”. It was not possible to discover the

11
12

http://www.innovationfund.ac.za/

Overview of Innovation Fund Mandate and Instruments (no date). Retrieved on 1 February 2010 from
http://www.innovationfund.ac.za/downloads/IF_Mandate_Instruments.pdf
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overall endowment of the fund. The instruments offered by it are not subsidies but rather a kind of
participatory investment, where the fund gets returns from successful projects.
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Fig. 8: Returns generated by the South African Innovation Fund
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Fig. 9: Breakdown of projects by sectors
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In its ten years of existence, the fund invested more than R 1 billion13 (about € 100 million) in 232
projects, generating € 160,000 in income (see Fig. 9). The Innovation Fund consists of the
following instruments:
Patent Support Funds
This fund aims at three target groups: techno-entrepreneurs, SMEs and research institutions, with
a view to increasing patenting activities (see Fig. 10).


Patent Support Fund for SMEs: In response to the dearth of patenting activity amongst South
African companies, this instrument is open to SMEs, to assist in absorbing the cost of
protecting their intellectual property through patent registration, at any stage of the patenting
process.



Patent Support Fund for techno-entrepreneurs: This fund supports the filing of at least a
South African provisional patent application in respect of technological inventions by
individuals, so-called techno-entrepreneurs, where such inventions have commercial merit
and a prototype can be developed in under twelve months.



Patent Support Fund for research institutions: Provides subsidy to publicly funded institutions
(higher education institutions and science councils) for costs incurred in filing and prosecuting
patent applications, and maintaining patents.



Patent Incentive Scheme: A scheme to encourage patent protection through cash incentives
to inventors in publicly funded institutions (higher education institutions and science councils)
who obtain patents for their inventions.

Technology Advancement Programme TAP
This instrument aims to encourage prototypes by turning proof-of-science into proof-of-concept.
Applications may be filed by SMEs, public education facilities and research organisations.
Approved TAP projects may be funded for up to three years, at a maximum of € 500,000 per
year. Total project costs must not exceed € 1.5 million.
Seed Fund
The seed fund is designed to bridge the financing gap between the proof-of-concept stage and
industrial development and venture capital investors, to prevent any IP which has not yet reached
its full potential from migrating into other countries and thus causing a loss to its home country.
Projects can be funded for a maximum of € 500,000 each.

13

An average exchange rate of 10 rand for the euro was used to facilitate conversion.
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Fig. 10: Total funding in 2007/2008

In fiscal 2007/2008, altogether € 15.8 million were invested in South African innovations,
achieving returns of € 130,000 (see Fig. 8).
Seed Fund:
Formation: 1999
Term: 2013
Volume: unknown – so far, € 100m were spent
Project size: depending on subfunds, max. € 1.5m per project
Focus: innovation as a sustainable competitive advantage for South Aftrica

Chinese IP pledge loan programme14
Countries such as Thailand and China have for some time been setting up IP-securitised
financing schemes that serve as models for the United States in its efforts to catch up. China
started a programme in 2008 to establish financing methods where IP is used as collateral.
Intending to boost its investment in innovative industrial enterprises, the government had found
that such companies had insufficient securities to offer. The Beijing IP Office joined forces with a
subsidiary of Bank of Communications Beijing to furnish US$ 58 million to 37 SMEs for IPcollateralised loans and was able to pay dividends from the profits for such loans. All borrowers
met their obligations. In 2010, the city of Nanchang intends to subsidise loan interest payments

14

Athena Alliance. (09 2009). Maximizing Intellectual Property and Intangible Assets. Retrieved on 9
February 2010 from www.usinnovation.org:
http://www.usinnovation.org/files/MaximizingIntellectualPropertyandIntangibleAssets.pdf page 20;
Department of Intellectual Property (20 March 2008). The first project for meeting point and loan application.
Retrieved on 14 February 2010 from IPThailand.org:
http://www.ipthailand.org/ipthailand/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=604&Itemid=390
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for IP-collateralised loans at a rate of 50% for one year, granting a maximum of € 50,000 per
company15. Grants and collaterals are awarded subject to the following six prerequisites:


Company must be domiciled in Nanchang.



Company must not have a bad credit record.



Share capital of >€50,000.



No risk of bankruptcy.



Sole owner of rights.



Rights must be active, with residual term longer than the loan term.

Chinese IP pledge loan programme:
Formation: planned for 2008
Term: not defined
Volume unknown as it varies between regions
Project size: regional differences, e.g. max. € 50,000 in interest grant for one year
Focus: Collateralised financing of innovative enterprises

Funds without returns
Below, selected non-profit patent funds are presented: they are designed as pure financing tools
for intellectual property set up to generate a macroeconomic benefit but not any direct returns to
the fund.

South Korea Inventions Capital Fund16
The Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO) is currently developing an innovation capital fund
to promote the local IP market. Endowed with over 500 billion won (about € 314 million), the fund
is to become operative in 2011, drawing on both public and private sector capital which will be
used to purchase and commercialise ideas from local inventors, laboratories and schools. The
idea is to prevent a sell-out of ideas and inventions to the American Intellectual Ventures Fund
which has already acquired more than 200 IP rights through its South Korean subsidiary.
Consideration is also given to buying foreign ideas and licences. The fund is to help South Korea
combat its IP trade deficit of US$ 2.9 trillion and expand the country's intellectual property market
to rank fifth in the world from ninth place at present.
South Korea Inventions Capital Fund:
Formation: planned for 2011
15

IPR in China (17 December 2009). IP pledge loan in Nanchang could get RMB 500,000 subsidized
interest. Retrieved on 15 January 2010 from Intellectual Property Protection in China:
http://www.chinaipr.gov.cn/news/local/586562.shtml
16

www.chinaview.cn ￼ . (29 July 2009). South Korea to launch "invention capital" fund worth $400 mln.
Retrieved on 20 December 2009 from http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2009‐07/29/content_11792399.htm
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Term: not defined
Volume: € 314m initially
Project size; € 250,000 max. per SME, € 500,000 max for large companies with a funding intensity of 25-65%
Focus: prevent the migration of IP

Enterprise Ireland’s Commercialisation Fund
Through its Commercialisation Fund, directed entirely at scientists at public research institutions,
Enterprise Ireland aims to get an added value from results of applied research through fostering
its commercialisation. This model is not quite of the non-profit patent fund type described on p.
28, because returns benefit public universities rather than the fund itself.
The fund consists of three stages:
a.

Proof of Concept phase,

b.

Technology Development phase,

c.

Commercialisation Plus phase.

a.) The Proof of Concept programme aims to support academic researchers to explore innovative
scientific concepts with commercial potential. Grants of € 50k to € 100k may be awarded for up to
12 months.
b.) The Technology Development programme is designed to assist researchers in accomplishing
substantive applied research projects based on a foundation of confidence that the underlying
technologies are sound and that there is a reasonable prospect of serving a worthwhile,
identifiable market. Grants of € 100k to € 400k may be awarded for 18 to 36 months.
c.) Commercialisation Plus provides funding for those completed projects that have reached
advanced commercialisation discussions with potential industrial partners, but need to address
specific market validation issues.
Formed in 2003, the fund has disbursed € 100 million to almost 600 projects (see Table ). No data
are yet available for Commercialisation Plus which was launched only in 2008.
Projects

€m

Rate of success

Proof of Concept

416

34.3

36%

Technology Development

182

65.7

46%

Total

598

100

Table 2: Projects total, financing volume and rates of success from 2003 to the first half of 2008

17

Two calls are held every year, in the categories of industrial technologies, information and
communication technologies, and life science and food.
17

Enterprise Ireland (2008). Commercialisation presentation. Retrieved on 15 January 2010 from
http://www.enterprise-ireland.com/NR/rdonlyres/6C04F6C8-7488-443B-A5A517648AF1FF81/0/CF_presentation_July2008pdf.pdf
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Enterprise Ireland’s Commercialisation Fund:
Formation: planned for 2003
Term: not defined
Volume: € 100m invested so far
Project size: depending on subfunds, max. € 400,000 per project
Focus: commercialisation of results of applied research at universities

Uni:invent
In 2004, Austrian universities were granted the right of first refusal to utilise inventions made by
their staff. Before that date, the federal administration had been entitled to that right for service
inventions, but normally did not avail itself of it and left the rights to the inventor. With the new
legal situation, universities are now in a position to systematically use intellectual property rights
which are steadily gaining in importance in university research. In order to make the best possible
use of such new opportunities, a professional patent and exploitation infrastructure must be put in
place to ensure optimal utilisation and transfer. In response to this need, the uni:invent
programme was launched in 2004, endowed with a total volume of over € 12 million.
Its main elements are:
a.

employing and financing of innovation scouts,

b.

managing the patent fund,

c.

creation of patent exploitation know-how.

a.) The object is to set up so-called innovation scouts at universities as a first contact point for
researchers, providing consulting to inventors and invention registration services for the
universities.
b.) The patent fund finances the patenting costs and fees incurred by the universities. Moneys
are annually shared out among universities in accordance with indices (such as instances of
reported inventions, instances of patent applications, etc.). The fund is managed by aws, a bank
specialised in financing schemes, and endowed with almost € 3 million. Universities can tap this
fund once aws has evaluated the invention. At least 25% of the fund money is reserved for
negative evaluations.
c.) The innovation scouts are to build on the know-how acquired by aws patent managers so as
to enable them to investigate reported inventions for their exploitability and recommend further
steps to the universities.
Uni:invent:
Formation: 2004
Term: to the end of 2009
Volume: approx. € 13m, of which € 3m for patents
Project size: not defined
Focus: creation of a patent and exploitation infrastructure
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Chinese patent fund to subsidise PCT patent filings18
In September 2009, the Chinese Ministry of Finance announced the provisional measures of a
newly established patent fund designed to subsidise patent filings abroad and in this way
reinforce the positioning of Chinese IP. The fund is to be originally endowed with US$ 15 million.
SMEs and public (research) facilities can apply for grants when the PCT application is filed with
SIPO. Subsidies are granted for patent office fees accrued until granting and for maintenance
fees for up to five countries for the first three years after the patent has been granted, as well as
search fees. Subsidies are limited to € 15,000 per national application. Whether the fund will be
continued could not be ascertained at the date of this study.
Chinese patent fund to subsidise PCT patent filings:
Formation: 2009
Term: end of 2009
Volume: € 10m
Project size: max. € 10,000 per country, max. 5 countries
Focus: strengthening the Chinese patent position abroad

CanadaEl Salvador Technology Transfer Fund TTF19
The fund, managed by the Canadian International Development Agency, encourages the transfer
of technology from Canadian organisations to partner organisations in El Salvador. It aims to
mitigate poverty in El Salvador and strengthen the population’s purchasing power. Projects in the
field of social development (especially health care), environmental management (especially
water) and reform of the public sector are supported by the fund.
Canada-El Salvador Technology Transfer Fund TTF:
Formation: 2001
Term: until 2007
Volume: € 3.4m
Project size: € 340,000 per project on average
Focus: technology transfer for the development of El Salvador

The examination on patent funds reveals that current fund models are very heterogeneous in
terms of parameter values. A distinction can be made on the basis of manifold criteria (e.g. fund
volume, patent ownership, fund model structure, budget allocation, etc.). All in all, it can be
summarised that it is hardly possible to outline an ideal patent fund model In fact, the fund model
must be chosen on the base of certain prerequisites given. Therefore, the following chapter is to
analyse the demand in a cross-border patent fund hence meeting certain expectations of the
South East European key players in the field of IPR and patent funds.

18

Tsang, H. (01 2010). China subsidises PCT-patent filings. Retrieved on 30 January 2010 from
ManagingIP: http://www.managingip.com/Article/2365733/China‐subsidises‐PCT‐patent‐filings.html
19

http://www.acdi-cida.gc.ca/acdi-cida/ACDI-CIDA.nsf/eng/NIC-223123036-NJQ
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2. DEMAND ANALYSIS
Overview of the StatusQuo regarding Innovation and Innovation
Protection in the SEE Region within the European Framework
The monitoring of the innovation related studies and initiatives carried out on behalf of the
European Commission provided crucial results which are deemed to be an appropriate basis
for the present research.
The European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) is an instrument developed under the Lisbon
Process. It demonstrates the innovation progress within the European Union as well as its
comparison towards outside markets. In order to ensure an adequate picture of the
innovation performance, the EIS is structured into several subgroups, enquiring into human
resources, financing, investments, economical effects, etc.
The following table provides an overview of the innovation performance of the evaluated
countries:

Fig.11: Innovation performance (2008 Summary Innovation Index)
Source: own figure, based on PRO INNO Europe paper N°10, European innovation scoreboard 2008, Comparative analysis of
innovation performance

According to the European Innovation Scoreboard, Austria is an innovative leader among the
project partners and belongs to the group of the Innovation followers, with Innovation
performance above that of the EU average. Slovenia and Greece are the Moderate
innovators, with innovation performance below the EU average. Finally Hungary, Croatia,
Romania and Bulgaria are the Catching-up countries with innovation performance well below
the EU average. Out of all the countries that are in the catching-up phase, Bulgaria and
Romania have been improving their performance the fastest.
Serbian indicators and those of the The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia are not
covered by the scope of the study.
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Five of the partner countries – Austria, Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary and Slovenia – were
analysed within the study “Benchmarking National and Regional Support Services for SMEs
in the Field of Intellectual and Industrial Property”, whereas the Austrian serv.ip and the
Hungarian VIVACE Programme (Vállalkozói Iparjogvédelmi Versenyképességet Alapozó
Cselekvési Program) were selected among 15 good practice examples (selection out of 279
various European services).
The following figure provides an overview of identified as well as pre-selected services:
25
20
15
Services Identified
10

Pre‐Selection

5
0
Hungary

Austria

Bulgaria

Slovenia

Greece
Fig. 12: IPR support services for SMEs in selected countries

Source: own figure based on the PRO INNO Europe paper N° 4, Benchmarking national and regional support services for SMEs
in the field of intellectual and industrial property

The following number of IPR services had been identified: for Hungary 20 services had been
identified (four passed the primary selection), for Austria 14 services had been identified
(seven passed the primary selection), for Greece five services were identified (one passed
the primary selection), for Bulgaria four services were identified and for Slovenia three
services were identified (one passed the primary selection).
Interesting parallels exist with another currently running investigation within the scope of the
project “IPRforSEE”, which is co-financed by the European Commission and coordinated by
the Chamber of Commerce, Industry, Craft and Agriculture of Venice. Based on the results of
the Benchmarking study mentioned above, the project “IPRforSEE” enquires into IPR
services for SMEs in South East Europe. The project aims to contribute to increasing SMEs’
competitiveness in the SEE area and to improving awareness and enforcement of IPR
instruments by SMEs. Therefore, activities concentrate on operators who are in charge for
the provision of services to SMEs, in particular on the IPR subject-matter, proposing
innovative services, launching their experimentation, evaluation and necessary adjustment in
view of their permanent adoption. Under the coordination of the work package leader Austria
Wirtschaftsservice GesmbH the first research activity dealt with the analysis of existing gaps
between local SME needs and available IPR services. On this basis, five innovative IPR
services for SMEs have been developed. The general impression of the first research results
can be summarised as follows: South East European countries participating in the project
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(Austria, Italy, Greece, Hungary, Romania and Serbia) are very heterogeneous with regards
to the economic structure, the economic development and the level and amount of IP
services offered by business intermediary operators to SMEs. In many countries so called
PATLIB centres (patent information centres) are the main deliverers of IPR services.
Moreover, the SMEs’ maturity level in terms of intellectual property awareness is rather low,
though it has been increasing in the course of the last years.
Moreover, participation of the partner countries within the Enterprise Europe Network was
analysed. Enterprise Europe Network was launched in 200820. It combines and builds on the
former Euro Info Centres and Innovation Relay Centres, providing a “one-stop shop” for
enterprises for information and advice on European matters. At a local level, the network
members are usually based in established providers of support to business, Chambers of
Commerce, development agencies, innovation and research centres. A number have
specialised knowledge of various aspects of IP management. In all of the participating
countries several local contact points of the ENN has been identified. All the partner
countries have been using the Europe’s largest database of cutting-edge technologies,
provided by the EEN for publishing both technology profiles and requests. This shows the
existence of potential technology sources and demand one side and interest and motivation
within the countries for cross border technology transfer.
Furthermore, a study “Monitoring and analysis of technology transfer and intellectual property
regimes and their use” carried out by P. van Eecke, J. Kelly, P. Bolger and M. Truyens on
behalf of the European Commission is of particular interest. This report aims to foster the
development and use of European IP systems and technology transfer mechanisms from a
research policy perspective. It comprises both legal topics and issues in relation to training
and awareness, resulting in several subtasks. As a first subtask of the study, seven specific
research-related topics (e.g. publishing vs. patenting, IPR co-ownership provisions, etc.)
were investigated with the purpose of contributing to the improvement of the regulatory
environment for R&D in Europe and the strengthening of the European Research Area. As a
second subtask of the study, extensive data were collected regarding the introduction of
research-related IP issues — including technology transfer basics — in science, engineering
and business school curricula across 25 Member States. The third subtask, benchmarking of
national IP and technology transfer systems was conducted with the objective to identify the
most salient features of the IP and technology transfer systems which are relevant to
organisations involved in R&D and technology transfer. Austria, Greece, Hungary and
Slovenia were among the countries covered by the study. Bulgaria and Romania were not
within the scope of the study, as they were not European Member States at the time the
study was initiated. Croatia, Serbia and The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia were
not covered within the study either, therefore it is deemed important for the current project to
stretch the results of the study concerning the legal framework to the countries not included.
The list of the selected studies provided within the desk research conducted by the partners
in each participating county conveyed an interesting picture. The mentioned studies can be
classified according to two criteria: the level of the issuer institution and the report focus.
According to the institution of issue, three different groups of studies can be distinguished:
20

See http://www.enterprise-europe-network.ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
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First, studies or reports of the European scope published on behalf of the European
Commission or in the framework of other transnational institutions or associations (e.g.
European Patent Office, OECD etc.). Second, studies published by the national authorities
(e.g. diverse ministries or national patent offices), and finally, studies issued by other
institutions on the national or regional scale. Furthermore, three different groups can be
distinguished according to the focus of the studies: papers concerning general innovation
and development policy, reports on IPR issues and studies focused specifically on
technology transfer issues.
Austria, Croatia, Greece and Hungary introduced international reports including their national
data. Among these, the Greek partner provided two reports: one of a specific technology
transfer topic and one with an IPR focus. The report introduced by the Austrian partner deals
with IPR issues, whereas the Croatian and Hungarian partners are involved in reports with a
general focus on innovation.
Most of the other partners identified relevant studies on a national level with different
focuses, such as reports on status and development of national policies in area of innovation,
papers on science and technology policy, statistic on innovation activities, etc.
All partners (except the Bulgarian) identified studies with an IPR focus: Austria, Greece and
Serbia on the European level, the other partners on the national level.
Furthermore, Austria, Greece, Hungary and Romania identified very narrow focused studies
on technology transfer, whereas the report provided by the Greek partner was conducted on
the European level, the study provided by the Hungarian partner was issued on the national
level, and the two reports issued by the Austrian partner identified institutions of a lower
scale with particular technology transfer focus.
Most of the partners were in the position to name quite many state programmes and funds
supporting innovation and development in general, as well as specific domains, like
technology transfer and utilisation of research results via various instruments. The general
overview of the analysis of the support services showed the rising awareness in the countries
participating in the project towards technology transfer and a potential interest of the national
policy makers to foster it.
Regarding risk capital, the most awareness was demonstrated by Greece with a significant
number of named venture capital funds; and Hungary with an example of the Research and
Technological Innovation Fund, financed by private companies via annual so called
innovation contribution and managed by the government.
Within the activity 5.1 “Demand Analysis” the project partners conducted an investigation in
each participating country and analysed the demand of companies, research institutions and
policy makers in partner regions regarding IPR awareness, technology focus, legal
framework and funding possibilities in order to create a basis which can be of use in
designing and implementing the Cross Border Patent Fund. The results have been
summarised in the present Analysis (5.1), which will provide the underpinnings for the
feasibility study (5.2.).
The present report is structured into two parts: I. Research Framework, which is aimed to
provide an adequate base for the demand analysis. II. Analysis on the Demand of a Cross
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Border Patent Fund in South East Europe based on Expert Interviews, reflecting the experts’
opinions on the current situation on intellectual property rights and technology transfer in
South East European countries, and which are relevant for a possible implementation of a
cross border patent fund.
The following section provides an overview on the results of the expert interviews which have
been conducted in order to analyse the demand for a cross border patent fund in South East
Europe. The experts’ appreciations represent personal respectively institutional opinions on
the country specific setting with regard to intellectual property rights and technology transfer.
The under mentioned part enquires into several chapters focussing in the importance of
intellectual property rights, industrial property rights and technology transfer. Moreover,
currently available technology sources and technology demands are being analysed as well
as capital resources and prerequisites and obstacles for setting up a cross border patent
fund.

CrossCountry Analysis on the Demand for a Cross Border Patent Fund
Importance of intellectual property rights (IPR)
The following section overviews the assessment of the importance of intellectual property
rights for the sustainable development of the participating countries, in detail for research,
SMEs, industry and policy makers.
Austria
The importance of intellectual property rights in Austria is generally assessed as high and
constantly raising for all the stakeholders, namely public research, SMEs, industry and policy
makers. The relevance for the public research is explained by the fact that scientific
institutions e.g. universities set more and more focus on business oriented research and
development, and IPR play a key role in the field of commercialisation of research results.
One of the reasons for this growing interest for utilisation of research result is the new
University Act (Universitätsgesetz 2002 as amended) according to which a university can
also own inventions. Moreover, experts pointed out that basic research is a source of
technology and where epoch-making inventions are created. Therefore, a corresponding
protection should already be considered in this early stage. On the other hand, it should not
be overrated, as for instance in the US only three percent of the research budget is
generated out of licence revenues.
Regarding SMEs, it should be taken into consideration, that the relevance of IPR is critically
different in various economy and production fields. Unfortunately, there is a lack of
awareness among Austrian SMEs that IPR strategy and its implementation are more
important than IPR as such. Another important characteristic of IPR is its informational
potential – innovative developments should be based on a patent search in order to avoid so
called double inventions.
The importance of IPR for the industry is also assessed as high, though relativised to
different economy and production fields. For instance no patent applications are usually filed
in the field of system innovations like electronic or machine building, as a patent can provide
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a perfect basis to its circumvent. Besides, IPR at the industrial production have more
functions compared to the field of research as well as within SME sector (reserve patents,
defensive patents, cross-licensing etc.)
Intellectual property rights were also assessed as being important for Austrian policy makers.
However, formal IPR are seen less important for this group of stakeholders compared to the
others, as the quantity of patent applications does not necessarily correlate with its
economical value, which generally has a higher priority for policy makers. The main function
of policy makers in IPR field is seen in providing legal frameworks for its effective usages and
rising of IPR awareness.
Bulgaria
Most of the interviewed Bulgarian experts consider IPR to be very important for all
stakeholders involved – namely research institutions, SMEs, industry and policy makers.
Concerning research, as expressed by some experts, there is a lack of market as well as
business orientation of existing scientific efforts due to the lack of encouraging policies and
limited internal market. Many inventors are driven by the enlightenment and insight of the
R&D specialists rather than by objective needs of the market. Therefore, more IPR focus can
stimulate utilisation oriented research. Protection of IPR guarantees more favourable
conditions for the enhancement of the competitiveness of innovative products which are
results of research activities. It will ease their introduction into the market (national and
international), their licensing and reduces the risk of loosing the capital invested in the
creation of new products. SMEs, which are the most significant segment of Bulgarian
economy, may improve their competitive strengths, ensure growth potential, improve cofinancing opportunities, use IPR as revenue streams and increase their shareholder’s value.
The general opinion is that IPR protection helps to create more stable and competitive
knowledge economy. Besides, the estimation of IPR as “very important” by most of the
experts, as mentioned, should be a consideration of how relevant the policy should be and
not of how it is stated or executed currently.
Croatia
With regards to the importance of IP rights for economic development, Croatian interview
partners stated that in general, IP is important for research, SMEs, industry as well as for
policy. Single experts mentioned that IP is not of prominent importance within the
stakeholder’s agendas at the moment, but these interview partners clearly envisage future
opportunities. With regard to SMEs, the protection and enforcement of IP is stated as a
serious problem. Moreover, SMEs dealing with intellectual property rights are facing financial
aspects and a clearly expressed need for funds was mentioned. According to the interviewed
experts, policy makers should pursue to pave the way towards an export-oriented economy
in Croatia. Moreover, improvements should be tackled to raise the awareness of IP and to
enhance the system of intellectual property rights in order to have a proper IP scheme.
Greece
In Greece, the importance of intellectual property rights is estimated to be of prominence for
all relevant stakeholders, namely research, SMEs, industry and policy. The most importance
was placed on SMEs due to the low performance level in the European comparison. The
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high importance of IPR was also mention for research purposes. The need for a structured
connection between research and enterprises has been expressed by the interview partners.
Also, IP rights are deemed to be of high importance for policy, whereas the interviewees
indicated a need for the creation of a legal framework and financial incentives to promote IPR
on the policy level.
Hungary
Interviewees from Hungary concluded that intellectual property rights are important for the
economic development of the country, and in this context, they are important for all involved
stakeholders (research, SME, industry, policy). Regarding the importance of IP for research,
it was mentioned that IP should be a key value in order to enhance the economic
development, but the current situation faces an undeveloped IP culture and weaknesses in
the field of utilisation. IPR is also of high importance for SMEs, especially as IP can bring
profit. Besides, a lack of awareness with regards to IP issues and lacking innovativeness is
critically cited. Moreover, Hungarian experts stated that the policy should further promote IPR
activities.
Romania
Most of the interviewed Romanian experts stated that intellectual property rights are very
important for all of the stakeholders. There are some minor variations in the estimation of IPR
importance, like seeing more relevance for IPR to research and policy makers than to SMEs
and industry, or by contrast, to research and industry than for SMEs and policy makers. Only
one of the interviewed experts, the representative of Bucharest Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, estimated IPR as not relevant for all of the stakeholders.
Serbia
All interviewed Serbian experts admit an essential importance of intellectual property rights
for all stakeholders beginning with research over SMEs and industry to policy makers.
The importance of IPR for research institutions is explained, on one hand, by the enormous
source of information provided by patent publications. Intellectual property authorities admit
that a thorough patent search shall be a preliminary basis for each research activity in order
to avoid double research, and give impulses to new developments. On the other hand, this
understanding is definitely not engrained within research institutions, and there is a need of
raising awareness regarding the importance of preliminary patent search. Besides, the need
for patenting scientific research results depends on the field of research and its later
application: whereas basic research does not need patenting, the utilisation of scientific
research results can only be possible for patented technologies. In other words, only
patented technologies can be profitable for research institutions. Moreover, secure utilisation
of research results and following profits as well as the recognition can motivate scientists in
their inventiveness.
A correctly protected technology is a huge competitive advantage both for SMEs and large
enterprises. Only a clear IPR strategy can help an innovative SME to survive in the rough
market competition. On the other side, companies should be aware not to infringe already
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existent IPR – no matter knowing or not knowing – as it can bring enormous losses and for
an SME, it might even cost its existence.
Generally IPR topics should gain more importance within the state policy21. Innovation is
closely linked to IPR protection: encouraging IPR protection and creating an adequate legal
framework for IPR legislation shall motivate innovation and generate new knowledge.
Economy innovativeness is an important requirement of successful competitiveness and due
to the lack of awareness in this field the possibility to compete with developed economies
within the European Union is limited.
Slovenia
Interview partners from Slovenia summarised that intellectual property rights are of high
importance for economic development, especially in the field of research, SMEs and
industry. In this context, an authority from a leading national research institute particularly
emphasised the commercialisation aspect of IP, and deemed IP to be worthless unless it is
applicable or commercialised. With regards to the research, interviewees mentioned that the
internal market is innovative and should build future IP activities on that, whereas individual
and personal rather than systematic ties propel this area. IPR for SMEs in Slovenia is also
important, but specific actions need to be done to improve the standing, especially with
regard to raising awareness, protection and enforcement of IP. In particular, Slovene SMEs
in this area may be divided into two groups: 1. domestically-focused, where importance of IP
is rather limited. 2. SMEs competing in global market niches or acting as global suppliers and
contractors, where the importance of intellectual property is extremely high. For IPR in the
field of industry, a more systematic approach is deemed important. In addition, only a limited
open innovation model is practiced by larger companies, often isolating themselves from
SMEs and the external environment. The Slovenian experts critically assessed the policy
approach in the field of IPR and stressed that not enough focused priorities exist. IP is
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In fact Serbian policy in the field of IPR and technology transfer is going through significant
changes. A number of measures were taken in the beginning of 2010, which could not be taken into
account during the current field research, but which change the gained picture significantly. Several
policy support measures taken recently show the growing engagement of the state to the IPR topic.
Thus, the Education and Information Centre (EIC) was opened on the 29th of January 2010, which
objective is to raise awareness regarding social importance of intellectual property and continually
develop professional abilities in the mentioned field.

In February 2010, the Serbian government adopted the “Scientific and Technological Development
Strategy of the Republic of Serbia”, together with draft amendments to the relevant laws. Under the
strategy, a knowledge transfer programme is envisaged as one of the measures to be implemented.
The strategy also underlines the significance of technology transfer offices in speeding up the transfer
of technology to industry and helping to boost the development, and exploit the innovative potential, of
Serbian companies. One of the objectives is to set up a successful TTO in the University of Belgrade.
Recently launched IP-Pre-diagnosis programme shall support innovation by small and medium
enterprises in Serbia
(Source: Serbian Intellectual property Office)
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important for policy makers too, but deficits in the appropriate implementation are
recognised.
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
The majority of the interviewed FYRM experts consider IPR to be very important for all
stakeholders involved - namely research institutions, SMEs, industry and policy makers.
What lacks, according to the experts, is IPR awareness and understanding of its importance
among all of the stakeholders.
Results developed by the research, as expressed by one of the experts, are important for
economic development and have to be converted to business in the form of licensing.
Another expert stated that IPR will be one of the most important issues in the long term, as
FYRM is a small country and it needs to rely upon its innovativeness and unique
competitiveness. However, in the medium term, (e.g. five years) there will still be other
important issues such as unemployment on the agenda, thus pushing IPR down on the list of
priorities. Additionally, FYRM researches are not yet “business friendly”, as stated by one of
the experts.
Even though IPR is of high importance and can be a major competitive advantage for SMEs
and for large enterprises, according to the experts, there is only a handful of SMEs in FYRM
that deal with IPR. Experts claim that most of the small companies are concentrated on the
domestic market and are not aware of the IPR importance. and the large enterprises in
FYRM are not really involved in IPR issues either.
IPR awareness among the policy makers is also low. However, FYRM is approaching the EU
and is harmonising its legislation with that of the EU, one of the obligations of the policy
makers is to follow these legal regulations and to place IPR among the highest priorities, as
stated by the experts. This process has already started.

Industrial Property Rights and Technology Transfer
The subsequent chapter deals with the current practices of transfer of patented technologies.
Firstly, an overview and an experts’ estimation of the national and international patent
systems are provided, including factors fostering and hindering successful patenting of
technologies. Secondly, current technology transfer practices in the participating countries
are enquired.
The following table provides an overview of patent applications at the European Patent
Office:
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Country
Austria
Slovenia
Hungary
Greece
Croatia
Romania
Bulgaria
Serbia
FYRM

Number of Patent
Applications
1.492
129
107
91
25
18
15
4
0

Fig.13: Number of European applications filed and EURO-PCT applications entering the regional phase in 2008
arranged by country of origin
Source: own figure based on data provided by the European Patent Office

Due to the fact that the patent application data as provided by the national patent offices of
the partner countries lacks comparability, the figure above refers to the harmonised data of
European patent applications as provided by the European Patent Office.
In the South East European comparison, Austria had filed most patents (1.492 patent
application), followed by Slovenia (129 patent applications) and Hungary (107 patent
applications). The fewest patent applications had been filed by the FYRM (no patent
applications), Serbia (four patent applications) and Bulgaria (15 patent applications). The
numbers above can be interpreted as one indicator for the innovativeness of a country.
Nevertheless it shall be stated that in general the number of patent applications is only a
quantitative measure and is not completely reflecting the innovative potential of the country,
which is a multi-dimensional category.
Austria
Patenting
Austria is a member of the Patent Cooperation Treaty and a member of the European patent
organisation since 1979. The national patent system is, according to the interviewed experts,
perfectly harmonised with European requirements. In 2007 the Austrian Patent Office
processed 3.075 patent applications (patents and utility models) filed by resident and 378
patent applications filed by non-residents. About 24 percent of patent applications are filed in
the field of logistic and transportation, followed by the articles of daily life demand and
machinery.22
The current international patent system was assessed by the Austrian experts as generally
functioning, but identified two flaws; firstly, the process is too expensive and secondly, the
process is too slow. The two main problems pointed out are an absence of the European
patent, with ensuing high costs and competition disadvantage compared to the US for
22

Source: Austrian Patent Office
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example, as well as the overload of patent offices, which results in too long lasting
procedures. Another challenge for the patent system in the times of globalisation is its
correctness as such as well as the possibility of fulfilling its initial objective of keeping a
balance between interests of inventor on one side, and society on the other. Such topics as
software patents and freeware and ethical issues in biotechnology or AIDS medicine for
example, presents the current patent system with new challenges.
The national patent system in Austria has a good reputation – it is assessed as service
oriented, customer friendly and relatively fast. One mentioned weakness is the long
processing time in cases of appeals and patent invalidity.
The factors that hinder successful patenting of technologies are complex. Though patenting
is generally assessed as expensive, some experts pointed out that high costs itself don’t
hinder patenting, because a correctly financed project can deal with these costs. A greater
problem is a prejudice fear of costs, of complexity, of infringements, lack of awareness and
lack of knowledge in particular among SMEs how to create and effectively implement a
reasonable IPR strategy and to benefit from the existing IPR system. Therefore awareness
building measures, competent expert consultancy and state financial support for well
structured early stage projects are deemed essential.
Technology Transfer
The interviewed experts mentioned several factors that hinder technology transfer in Austria.
One of the most important of them is the lack of understanding of the market needs by
researches as well as a lack of knowledge and experience in patenting and utilising of their
inventions and developments. The so called innovation gap is difficult to overcome – a
business partner often does not know, how a developed research-prototype can be really
applied, and a research partner has no resources to make the final step of development –
technology transfer process fails during its final step. Another problem is the lack of
supporting institutions: there are very few professionals in this field, which sometimes causes
a certain overload of existing agencies and reduces the quality of technology assessment –
projects with good potential can happen to be overlooked.
Though the legal framework for the utilisation of inventions in Austria is, as mentioned by the
experts (e.g. the new University Act) improving, some experts still believe that frozen
structures at the research organisations are hindering successful technology transfer as
higher importance is attached to publications compared to patent applications. SMEs have a
problem of resources or rather of too much respect towards complexity of intellectual
property management, whereas it is often enough just to delegate these topics to one
responsible person. There is also too little risk willingness and a lack of engagement of
private capital investors, while the risk capital is often the best way to finance innovative
projects in the early stage. To make significant changes in achieving successful technology
transfer in Austria, the focus needs to be in motivating ownership structures, getting more
professional support in the form of competent expert consultancy and financial aid under
condition, to ensure that these measures are not discrete, but to build a logical system,
create more success stories, and above all, more publicity and awareness building
measures.
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The most common ways of finding new technologies for Austrian companies are existing
networks, support of professional intermediaries – state consultancy structures and support
programmes, technology transfer agencies or technology platforms. Large companies often
order contract research or participate in common development.
The question regarding the most desirable development stage of new technologies for
accepting companies was answered quite differently by Austrian experts. The opinions are
divided into three main groups. According to half of the interviewed experts, technologies are
more likely to be required if they are in a more developed stage, namely at the stage of a
market ready product. The reason for this is due to the high risk during the early stage of
development. According to the second most-expressed opinion, the most requested
development phase of a technology is a prototype. This can be explained by the fact that
before this stage, a technology still needs too much effort and time until it is ready to be
brought to the market, and after this stage, the technology is already too expensive and it
does not pay back to purchase it. The third group of opinions point out that there is a demand
for technologies in all development stages – from the early stage via the prototype to the
ready-to-market product. Under ideal circumstances of strategic cooperation, it is possible to
build up a kind of technology “pipe line” – this way companies can strategically assure their
sustainability on a long term.
Bulgaria
Patenting
Bulgaria is a signatory to the PCT system since 1984 and a member of European Patent
Convention since 2002. The national patent system is coherent and well harmonised with
European requirements. In 2007 the Bulgarian Patent Office processed 210 patent
applications filed by resident and 29 patent applications filed by non-residents. 44 percent of
patent applications originate from large enterprises, 34 percent from public institutions and
22 percent from SMEs.23
However, there are several obstacles that make patenting of invention in Bulgaria less
attractive, such as low capacity of the national patent office that prolongs the procedure of
granting a patent to five or six years, huge administrative burden, lack of transparency and
lack of a proper defence mechanism. One of the interviewed experts also mentioned
corruption. The international patent system is determined as generally satisfying by Bulgarian
experts, although somewhat complicated, slow and costly. One of the experts pointed out,
that Bulgarian scientists do not have direct access to information about international patent
system. High costs, the absence of experience and competence in the field and the lack of
efficient support from qualified patent lawyers and patent offices were the most frequently
named barriers of successful patenting of new technologies in Bulgaria.
Technology Transfer
According to the interviewed Bulgarian experts the main factors that hinder technology
transfer in Bulgaria are the lack of transparency of policies within clear regulations as well as
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lack of experience in this field. Moreover, there is a lack of market and business orientation
of existing scientific efforts increased by the lack of policies to encourage scientific
communities to build up their business-oriented activities themselves. More determination
from the state, financial resources, skilled support by experts and more professionally trained
manpower recourses could stimulate technology transfer in Bulgaria.
The search for new technologies by Bulgarian companies occurs mainly through existing
personal contacts. Some experts also mention government services and technology transfer
centres as support sources for technology search. Some companies practice self-handed
search (e.g. at fairs), although it reduces effectiveness due to intentions to spare costs.
Some interviewed experts pointed out that the interest for new technologies among Bulgarian
companies is generally low. Most of the experts agreed that companies are mostly interested
in ready to market technologies and hence, already developed products.
Croatia
Patenting
Croatia is a member of the European Patent Organisation since 2007 and a PCT member
since 1998. In 2007 the Croatian Patent Office processed 345 patent applications filed by
resident and 36 patent applications filed by non-residents. 56 percent of patent applications
originate from large enterprises, 37 percent from public institutions and nine percent from
SMEs. 24 percent of patent applications are filed in the field of chemistry, followed by 15
percent medical field, nine percent in transportation and eight percent in construction.24
Approximately one half of the interviewed experts did not give an answer to questions on
how they would assess the international patent system. Those who were responding
provided mainly negative aspects such as, patenting processes being too lengthy, too
complicated, or too expensive. Although two interviewees determined that the international
patent system is functional. Four out of 13 experts did not respond to the question regarding
the assessment of the national system. The remaining ones replied that the patenting
process lasts too long, the system itself is deemed to be too expensive, undeveloped and too
complicated. Moreover they stated a lack of experts to evaluate the patent applications.
The main factors influencing the patenting process are high costs, lack of money on the
SME’s side and in this respect, experts expressed the need for financial incentives and for
additional funding sources. The second main obstacle is the bureaucracy in Croatia, which
hinders the successful patenting of technologies. Furthermore, the interview partners
determined the need to improve the education system, as there is a lack of adequate experts
who can provide support during the patenting phase. Also, there is a lack of available
information regarding patenting as well as a lack of technology relay centres. The need for
adequate public support programmes completes the structural problems within the IP system
in Croatia.
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Technology Transfer
Regarding technology transfer, a lack of financial resources hinders the technology transfer
process and in this context, experts mentioned that there is a need for state support such as
tax incentives. Another problem is the lack of IP awareness as well as the lack of knowledge
and experience in the field of technology transfer. Therefore, interview partners suggested
that the implementation of technology relay centres would be helpful. Moreover, a general
request was to reduce the bureaucracy in Croatia in order to improve technology transfer. If
companies look for new technologies, they mainly activate their already existing contacts, but
they also contact intermediaries. The method of searching for new technologies through the
internet increases its importance.
When searching for new technologies, interviewees expressed the highest demand for a
later phase, where the technology is ready to be brought to the market, a lower demand has
been determined for technologies in the prototype phase and the least demand was
mentioned for early stage development. This can be explained by the fact that the process
from research to the commercialisation lasts very long and is very expensive, so developed
technologies in a later development phase are preferred.
Greece
Patenting
Greece is a member of the European Patent Organisation since 1986 and a PCT member
since 1990. In 2007 the Greek Patent Office processed 970 patent applications filed by
resident and 35 patent applications filed by non-residents. 89 percent of patent applications
originate from SMEs mainly distributed evenly in WIPO classes 01-06, 10, 20, 22, 24 and 2628, nine percent come from large enterprises mainly in chemistry, medicine, electronics, food
and three percent originate from public institutions mainly chemical, medical and electronics.
Greek interview partners evaluated the international patent system to be too complicated and
too expensive and therefore expressed the need for a global system which is more cost
efficient. Furthermore, lower costs, less bureaucracy, guidelines and free advices is deemed
to improve the patenting of new technologies.
Technology Transfer
With regards to the technology transfer system, experts didn’t provide a common statement
on what helps or hinders the successful technology transfer. Some examples mentioned
were e.g. resources, guidelines, events or adequate advice, but not in a representative
manner.
Moreover, the interviewees stated that Greek companies search for new technologies
through intermediaries, but also through existing contacts. The statements provided
concerning the technology phase likely to be preferred by companies are divergent, but all in
all, the highest demand is mentioned for technologies in the development phase (early
stage), followed by the prototype – phase and finally the phase of a product, which is ready
to market the technology.
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Hungary
Patenting
Hungary is a member of the European Patent Organisation since 2003 and a PCT member
since 1980. In 2007 the Hungarian Patent Office processed 686 patent applications filed by
resident and 53 patent applications filed by non-residents. 88 percent of patent applications
originate from SMEs, four percent from large enterprises and eight percent from public
institutions. 18 percent of patent applications are filed in the field of machinery, followed by
13 percent in classification of instruments, eleven percent in pharmacy and biotechnology,
eight percent in metal products and eight percent in other industrial products.25
Hungarian interview partners provided an evaluation of the patent and IPR system in
Hungary, where they concluded that the national patent system in general works quite well,
but that it was too slow. The international patent system was also critically assessed and
experts agreed that the system itself is too complicated and the costs are too high.
The main problem hindering the patenting of new technologies are the costs for registration,
translation, maintenance and a call-up system. The main factor supporting the patenting of
new technologies is professional experience and competence which is highly demanded in
Hungary. Further demands call for incentive systems and qualified patent lawyers, both of
which are vital in supporting the patenting of new technologies. Also demanded are clear
regulations and a better collaboration between research and industry.
Technology Transfer
The successful transfer of new technologies is mainly influenced by experience, and in this
regard, by the skilled support of experts. Experts stated that in Hungary almost no best
practice or appropriate consultancy system is available, and what’s more, there is a lack of
technology transfer offices. Skilled support by experts would of course be helpful within the
technology transfer process, but the costs are too expensive. Moreover, the availability of
resources in terms of a financial factor plays an important role as well as incentive systems,
which in general help, but need to be more transparent as stated by one interview partner.
Furthermore, unclear regulations or nonexistent regulations, as stated by a Hungarian
expert, are hindering successful technology transfer, followed by intransparent ownerships
and inadequate organisational structures. Single statements regarding the influence in the
successful technology transfer were, the general culture, lack of communication and lack of
transnational actors.
According to the interviewees, Hungarian companies search for new technologies mainly
through existing contacts, or the direct link between research and university, partly also
through intermediaries, although the lack of experience is problematic. Targeted search for
technology through dedicated technology scouts is in general being utilised by bigger or
multinational companies.
Considering the fact that Hungarian companies look for new technologies, experts stated the
highest demand is for technologies with a higher level of product development, due to the
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minimisation of the risk and an increase of the demand for the technology. Therefore,
marketable products are being preferred to technologies in the prototype – phase. The least
interest is mentioned for early stage technologies as the risk is too high during the
development phase.
Romania
Patenting
Romania is a member of the European Patent Organisation since 2003 and a PCT member
since 1979. In 2007 the Hungarian Patent Office processed 827 patent applications filed by
resident and 59 patent applications filed by non-residents. 15 percent of patent applications
originate from private enterprises and 28 percent from public institutions.26
The current international patent system is estimated as generally well organised (very strict
record of patents filed, the time of filing, description and claims), but also having room for
improvement in terms of increasing harmonisation and correlation (community patent,
building of a global patent system).
National Romanian patent system is fully harmonised with the European one, based on
substantive examination, but could be more stimulant for the inventors if it is more supported
by governmental policy.
The most important factor that hinders successful patenting of new technologies is the high
costs of patenting. Romanian inventors can not normally afford to file an international patent
application. More substantial support from the state in the form of funding or assistance of
competent experts in technology transfer for example, could help successful patenting of
new Romanian technologies.
Technology Transfer
One of the factors that hinder successful technology transfer in Romania is low availability of
financial resources, which are limited and difficult to access. Moreover, some organisations
are too bureaucratic and inertial. There is a need for more experience in this field as well as
for stronger skilled support by experts. The positive factor is that according to the experts,
regulations and legal framework are clear enough.
The main channels of knowledge transfer in Romania are existing contacts and a direct link
between research and industry. Some companies gain access to technologies with the
support of intermediaries or technology transfer organisations. Lack of financial resources
makes it difficult to develop new solutions. More funding into R&D as well as association
between private and state capital in order to promote perspective projects could stimulate
developing of innovations. As one of the experts pointed out, Romanian companies are
interested to take over or buy patents and close IPR agreements. However, the lack of
resources, as well as of facilities and stimulations do not encourage the economic units to
take over research results on a large scale. Technology transfer of solutions from research
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area towards industry can only be possible with stimulation for those who take risk to develop
new solutions and patent them.
If there is a demand for new technologies, which is seen as arguable by some experts, it
raises with the development stage. The highest demand exists for technologies that are
ready to market due to the fact that companies are focused more on competitive stages and
less on research stages.
Serbia
Patenting
Serbia is a member of Patent Cooperation Treaty since 1997 and is classified as an
Extension State within the European Patent Organisation, which means that it recognises
European patents on request. In 2007 the Serbian Patent Office processed 406 patent
applications filed by resident and 5.372 patent applications filed by non-residents. 91 percent
of patent applications originate from SMEs (building and construction – 20 percent,
electronics and instruments – 19 percent, healthcare – 15 percent, general utensils – 16
percent, machinery – 14 percent, transport – ten percent and other – six percent), seven
percent from large enterprises (pharmacy and organic chemistry – 47 percent, healthcare –
17 percent, electronics and instruments – seven percent, transport – six percent, general
machinery – five percent and other 18 percent) and two percent from public institutions.27
The interviews in Serbia have shown the lack of knowledge on the patent system: only the
experts working professionally with patents (e.g. representatives of the Intellectual Property
Department of Serbia or the Ministry of Economy and Regional Development) could provide
an evaluation of the international patent system. Other interview partners did not give any
comments. The intellectual property experts consider the international patent system
relatively expensive for Serbian conditions. Tendencies of the previous decade towards free
access to patent information are seen as a positive development that can help to reduce the
costs of patenting procedure. Another barrier that hinders patenting of new technologies is a
very slow procedure, which in some cases takes more time than a product life-cycle itself.
That is the reason why some rising sectors such as IT abandon the opportunity of protecting
their developments. The obstacle for successful patenting in public research of state owned
organisations like universities have an undefined (or not applied) status in the ownership of
inventions28.
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According to the additional information provided by the Serbian IPO the majority of resident patent
applications in Serbia over the past seven years were filed by individual applicants. Their share
accounted for 95% of total resident filings in 2008 and 84% in 2009. In contrast, the IPO received
significantly fewer filings from public research institutions. In 2008, for example, applications filed by
public research institutions accounted for only 1% of total resident filings. However, that figure
increased significantly in 2009 to about 6%. A further increase is expected owing to the growth of R&D
expenditure in Serbia, which has increased over the past ten years from EUR 27.9m in 2001 to EUR
86.2m in 2009.
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Technology Transfer
As for the main obstacle that hinder successful technology transfer in Serbia, experts named
the lack of awareness29 and the critical lack of motivation both in research institutions and
business enterprises as well as a weak link between them. Furthermore, the lack of an
institutional framework as well as the lack of knowledge and information on technology
transfer procedures30 – e.g. realistic assessment of technologies and market perspectives,
professional intellectual property management – hinders successful transfer of technology in
Serbia. One of the other important obstacles mentioned is the lack of resources – both
financial and manpower, lack of clearly defined intellectual property ownership and finally
lack of policy support and encouragement from the side of the state31.
The search for new technologies, which is in principle a rare occurrence in Serbian
companies due to a certain resistance to new technologies and inadequate support to
overcome it, is mostly driven by the enthusiasm and initiatives of the individuals and their
personal and business contacts. All of the interviewed experts point out that Serbian
companies search for new technologies in the early stage of development. As mentioned,
one of the possible reasons therefor is that although companies require already developed
and proven technology in order to minimise the risk, “ready to market” technologies and
products imply high costs. The few companies that have funds for initial investment and
equipment prefer its own (further) development, because in the end it is more profitable than
purchasing external technologies.
Slovenia
Patenting
Slovenia is a member of the European Patent Organisation since 2002 and a PCT member
since 1994. In 2007 the Slovenian Patent Office processed 331 patent applications filed by
resident and 15 patent applications filed by non-residents.32
Interview experts from Slovenia assessed the system of patents and intellectual property
rights: the international system needs lower costs and a better standardisation. With regards
to the national IP system, interview partners concluded that no national patent test is
available due to the fact that Slovenia is a small market. What hinders the patenting of new
technologies are mainly too high costs in terms of costs for representatives, testing and
prototypes, the lack of an appropriate tax system due to the fact that no tax incentives are
available and tax legislation has recently changed and moreover, the lack of skilled IPR
experts with international experience.
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Technology Transfer
In order to improve the technology transfer system in Slovenia, a technological support as
well as a business (i.e. business plans, financial plans, marketing) and legal support is
needed. This could be achieved through means of a technology transfer office for example.
Furthermore, qualified staff with international experience is needed to provide adequate
advice. Therefore, an improvement of the education system is needed mainly on the
secondary and tertiary level, also a sharing of good practice in the field of technology
transfer, which has been very limited so far.

New technologies are mainly searched for through direct personal contacts, but also through
intermediary institutions. One expert stated that no technology scouts or brokers are
available in Slovenia. The interviewed experts were not in the position to provide a common
statement of the technology phase searched for, but they indicated that the searching for
new technologies in general happens in an advanced phase of the technology development
which in general is relatively late. Limited employment of open innovation model principles is
practiced in Slovenia, mainly by larger companies.
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
Patenting
The FYRM is a member of the European Patent Organisation since 2009 and a PCT
member since 1995. In 2007 the Patent Office of the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia processed 150 patent applications filed by resident and 378 patent applications
filed by non-residents. In 2008 51 percent of patent applications were filed in the section A of
International Patent Classification (current life necessities), 40 percent in the section C
(chemistry, metallurgy) and nine percent in other fields.33
The international patent system was assessed by FYRM experts as generally well designed
and well implemented, however rather complicated and costly, particularly for SMEs.
Regarding the national patent system, FRYM is on a good level of development according to
the standards. There is a certain lack of customised search tools and possibilities for
companies to obtain information about nationally registered patents, as mentioned by one of
the experts. Legal regulations are good, but their implementation could be improved. The
main challenge is increasing awareness regarding the importance of patenting and better
coordination of the support of different institutions via various programmes, as mentioned by
several experts.
Regarding patenting of new technologies, some experts mentioned high costs as an obstacle
that hinders not only patenting, but R&D in general. Some experts mentioned the lack of
expertise and competent personnel, e.g. the number of patent attorneys in FYRM is very
limited. Clear legislation and stimulating systems were mentioned as factors that could help
successful patenting of new technologies. The general problem mentioned by many experts
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is the lack of awareness and the lack of attention put on the IPR issues among all of the
stakeholders.
Technology Transfer
Skilled support by experts was the most frequently mentioned factor that could foster
technology transfer in FYRM. Other mentioned issues were resources and incentive
systems, e.g. direct financing.
The search for new technologies is accomplished by FYRM companies by relying entirely on
the existing direct contacts without any mediation of state or support agencies.
Most of the experts considered that the higher the development phase of a technology is, the
higher is the demand of companies for it. According to these experts, there is almost no
demand for technologies in the development phase and in the prototype phase. One of the
experts believed that there is medium demand for technologies in the development phase
and low demand for the more developed technologies. Another expert considered the same
demand for all development phases.

Technology Sources and Technology Demand
The consecutive chapter enquires into technology sources as well as the technology demand
of each participating country.
Austria
The strongest capacity of Austrian companies lays in various technology niches, which are
relatively widely distributed in different technological fields. The most often mentioned fields
with export capacity and future potential are (highest to lowest) engine construction and
automotive, materials engineering, environmental technologies (water preparation, solar
technologies, recycling, emission reduction) energy technology (intelligent energy, energy
efficiency), life science, ICT, software, subsequent metal processing, nanotechnology,
aviation, control engineering, quantum optics, quantum cryptography. In most of these fields
there is also an interest on technology import due to the fact that know-how exchange shall
not be a one-way process. An interesting fact is that the automotive sector, which was most
often mentioned as having a strong capacity, is also a sector with the highest rate of patent
applications in Austria, according to the statistics of the Austrian Patent Office.
The most common opinion of experts on the need of Austria for licensing-in or licensing-out
technologies respectively, shows that there is, on one side, a great demand for licensing-in of
international patents and technology know-how to strengthen domestic companies. On the
other side, it shows a significant potential of licensing-out patent and know-how coming from
domestic companies and research organisations in order to strengthen their technological
position and as a source of revenue. According to the experts, it is important that know-how
flows in both direction, although licensing-in in the research sector is less important, as
researches may use patented technologies for further development without licensing them in.
Most of the interviewed experts believe that Austria is more an importer of technologies and
licences than an exporter; that corresponds with the data of the Eurostat, according to which
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international transactions in royalties and licence fees for Austria have an average net
balance of – 620 Million Euro over five years (2004 – 2008).34
According to the interviewed experts, the highest demand exists for production and process
licences, followed by franchising and R&D licences. Most of the experts agreed that Austria
can offer production and process licences and – after a significant gap – licences from
domestic R&D.
Bulgaria
Technologies with export potential according to the interviewed Bulgarian experts are IT and
software, biotechnology, nanotechnology, extraction of minerals and raw materials, food
industry, eventually civil engineering and mechanical engineering. There is an interest to
improve environmental technologies (e.g. regarding CO2 emissions), technologies with
reduced energy intensity, alternative energy, food processing, eventually automotive and
machine building.
By general consent of the interviewed experts, Bulgaria is definitely an importer of licences.
Only one of the experts had a different opinion, namely that Bulgaria is neither an exporter
nor importer. According to the Eurostat international transactions in royalties and licence fees
for Bulgaria have an average net balance of – 100 Million Euro over five years (2004 –
2008). 35 Licensing-in international patents/technology know-how to strengthen domestic
companies is deemed to be very important for Bulgaria.
Licensing-in to strengthen Bulgarian domestic research and science as well as licensing-out
patents and know-how coming from domestic companies and research organisations, in
order to strengthen their technological position and as a source of revenues are considered
to be less important but still necessary. The greatest demand exists for production and
process licences.
Croatia
The main technology field in Croatia, which offers a strong capacity for technology export, is
ICT, followed by engineering and by machinery production. Furthermore, life science and
food processing also offer a certain capacity for exporting of technology, followed by
agricultural technology. Single statements for the promising technology to be exported were
related to the areas electronics, textile manufacturing, steel production, chemicals,
shipbuilding, metal processing, transport and technology in the medical sector.
The research priorities are focussing in the field of biotechnology, followed by food industry,
engineering and ICT. Some interviewed experts also stated that the technology fields of
pharmaceuticals and of machinery production have a great future potential for Croatia.
Moreover, single interviewees stated the importance of electronics, steel production,
chemical, processing industry, green technology, energy and environment protection as a
34
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research priority. One interview partner stated that Croatia currently has no concrete
economic development plans and thus, is not focussing on a research priority.
The greatest need for development is necessary in the field engineering, followed by ICT and
by agricultural technology. A need for development is also seen in the sectors food
processing and shipbuilding. Single statements from the interviewed experts related to
several technology fields such as the production and processing industry (e.g. steel,
machinery), electronics, biotechnology, energy, environment protection, transport,
nanotechnology, robotics and automation.
Interview partners would mainly like to attract ICT, food processing and biotechnology to
Croatia, followed by green technologies, environment protection, energy and the shipbuilding
sector. Furthermore, single statements provided by the interviewees related to diverse
technology fields (electrical engineering, pharmaceuticals, metal processing, agriculture,
nanotechnology, robotics, automation and auto manufacturing).
The need for licensing-in international patents or technology know-how to strengthen
domestic companies is important for the purpose of further development of domestic
products. Compared to this, the licensing-in of international patents to strengthen research
and science is less important, or less relevant respectively. On the other hand, licensing-out
patents and know-how coming from domestic companies is deemed to be very important in
order to improve the competitiveness and as a source of revenue for SMEs. In this sense
licensing-out patents should be further enhanced, considering that Croatia is mainly an
importer of technology, in the view of the interview partners.
Mainly production and process licences are demanded in Croatia, followed by marketing
licences. According to the interviewed experts, there is no demand for licences coming from
R&D. With regards to the supply of licences, mainly production and process licences are
offered, followed by licences for market-ready products and distribution systems and finally
by licences from domestic R&D.
Greece
The main technology fields in Greece which offer a strong capacity for technology export are
ICT, renewable energy and biotechnology. Moreover, single interview partners mentioned
the sectors nanotechnology, microelectronics, food industry and house building to provide a
strong export potential.
The highest research priorities for future potential is ICT (including software, e-learning and
web technologies), followed by energy technologies and life science. A potential for
environmental systems, green development, nanotechnology and technologies to support
tourism is also noteworthy.
According to the interview partners, the technology fields renewable energy and ICT have
the highest need for development. Furthermore, there is a need to develop the
biotechnologies, environmental engineering and technologies to support tourism.
Regarding the question related to technology fields to be attracted to Greece, interviewees
specified renewable energy and ICT. Moreover, the interviewed experts expressed their
interest for nanotechnology, biotechnology, environmental technology, robotics, health and
medicine technologies and for building energy cogeneration technology.
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Interview partners stated that licensing-in of international patents or technology know-how to
strengthen domestic companies is equally important to licensing-in to strengthen research
and sciences as well as licensing-out of patents coming from domestic companies or
research organisations. With regards to licensing-in international patents to strengthen
research and science it is deemed to be crucial to improve researcher’s skills, the country
specific background and basic knowledge. Licensing-out patents is determined to be an
important source for revenue and moreover is in the position to strengthen the technological
position on the international market.
Referring to the licensing of technologies and products, all interviewees stated that Greece is
an importer of licences; this corresponds with the data of the Eurostat, according to which
international transactions in royalties and licence fees for Greece have an average net
balance of – 400 Million Euro over three years (2006 – 2008).36
There is mainly a demand for marketing licences, but also for production and process
licences. With regards to the supply side of licences the experts’ statements did not conform,
nonetheless a general trend can be determined with the following ranking: licences from
domestic R&D, followed by licences for market-ready products and distribution systems as
well as production and process licences.
Hungary
The interviewed experts stated that the technology fields in life science and ICT offer the
most promising capacity for technology export from Hungary. Moreover, single statements
regarding strong capacity were provided for the technology fields medical devices, renewable
energy, laser technology, electronics, chemistry, environmental industry, mechatronics and
nanotechnology.
Furthermore, the Hungarian research priorities are focussing in the sectors life science and
ICT, followed by energy technologies. Further future potential was mentioned for medical
devices,
environment,
geotechnology,
natural
sciences,
material
technology,
nanotechnology, mechanical industry and mechatronics.
The greatest need for development was expressed
followed by environment technologies. Aside from
biotechnology and food technology need to catch up.
for development for machinery technologies,
mechantronics and medical devices.

for renewable energy technologies,
that, the areas clean technology,
Single statements expressed a need
industrial automation, electronics,

The interviewed experts would like to attract the following technology fields in descending
order: environment technology, clean technology, life science, renewable energy, electronics,
ICT, nanotechnology and food technology.
All in all, the interview partners expressed the highest need for licensing-out patents to
strengthen domestic companies. A moderate need was determined for licensing-in
international patents respectively technology know-how to strengthen domestic companies,
licensing-in patents to strengthen research and science was deemed to have the lowest
36
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demand. Experts stated that Hungary is in general more an importer of licences; that
corresponds with the data of the Eurostat, according to which international transactions in
royalties and licence fees for Hungary have an average net balance of – 500 Million Euro
over five years (2004 – 2008).37
Production and process licences are currently the most demanded, followed by market
licences (only one respondent determined that R&D licences are the most demanded). With
regards to the kind of licences offered by Hungary, experts deemed R&D licences as most
important, followed by production and process licences. Licences for market-ready products
and distribution systems are not likely to be offered in Hungary.
Romania
The variety of technologies specified by the interviewed experts as having a strong export
capacity is very wide. Among the most frequently mentioned technologies are automotive
components, oil industry, chemistry, IT, food industry and agro-ecological goods, furniture
industry and pharmacy. Some other technological fields with export potential according to the
experts are software, renewable energy, power equipment, power electronics and some
fabrication niches with favourable performance (complex equipment for earth and marine
drilling, automation equipment for technological lines for cement, food industry and irrigations
coupled with hardware and software element, specific hydro-electrical and automation
equipment, wood machining and using of secondary products).
Technology fields with the greatest future potential in Romania according to the experts are
agriculture, IT, chemistry, building material industry, unconventional energy, environmental
protection and biotechnology.
Defined fields with the highest need of development are nano- and green technologies,
biotechnology, electronics and telecommunication, military technologies, specific
technologies dedicated to environmental protection and eco-design of products, superior
capitalisation of resources (agriculture, forest, soil), energy efficiency, technologies for
superior using of medicinal plants, conservation and treating of agricultural products, new
energy sources (photovoltaic, combustion pile, wind etc.), technologies of water protection
and elimination of disaster effects, nuclear industry, robotics and genetics.
The ranking for licensing-in and licensing-out needs in Romania was estimated as follows:
the greatest need is for licensing-in international patents and technology know-how to
strengthen domestic companies, the second in the ranking was mentioned for licensing-out
patents and know-how coming from domestic companies and research organisations in order
to strengthen their technological position and as a source of revenue. Licensing-in
international patents and technology know-how to strengthen research and science was
ranked third, but also deemed to be very important.
Most of the interviewed experts believe that Romania is more an importer of technologies.
Two of the ten experts consider Romania to be an exporter of technologies and another two
see Romania as both importer and exporter. According to the Eurostat international
37
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transactions in royalties and licence fees for Romania have an average net balance of – 160
Million Euro over five years (2004 – 2008).38
Serbia
Most of the technology fields listed below were pointed out both as having export potential
and as fields of technology demand, and therefore with the most potential for cooperation:
agriculture, food processing, biomedicine, Life Science, bioengineering, chemistry and
pharmacy, ICT, material science, nanotechnology and new materials, environmental
protection, clean energy. Construction, army industry and industrial machines were also
pointed out as fields with technology export potential.
All the interviewed experts determined that Serbia is currently rather an importer of licences
than an exporter. The highest demand is mentioned for licences for market-ready products
and distributing (e.g. franchising). Some of the experts believe that Serbia has the highest
need in technologies that allow gaining good economic indicators in a short period of time –
e.g. cleaning technologies, informational technology. The opinions of the experts regarding
licensing-in of international patents and licensing-out of national technologies showed that on
one side, there is a essential need for both, but on the other side, most of the players
(companies, research institutions) are not aware of it. Technology transfer is a new area of
activity for Serbia and most of potential players do not have sufficient knowledge of the basic
principles of technology transfer.
Slovenia
Interview partners from Slovenia explained that there are several technology fields which
offer a strong capacity for technology export in Slovenia, namely ICT, Biotechnologies (incl.
the pharmaceutical industry and the chemical industry), energy sector, advanced materials,
environmental technologies, clean technologies, nanotechnologies, space technologies,
automobile industry as well as mechanical detectors.
With regards to technology fields which are research priorities and which have the greatest
future potential in Slovenia, respondents mainly argued that the state does not have clear
development priorities and the focus is too broad, especially given the limited financial
resources. Besides that, two interview partners mentioned the energy sector to be part of the
research priorities, one interviewee explained that the priorities are given to nanotechnology,
biotechnology and ICT.
Most of the interviewed experts were not in the position to respond on the question regarding
technology fields which have the greatest need for development in Slovenia. Only few
responded to this questions and stated that they see a need for development, e.g. in the
areas service sector, biotechnology, food industry, energy sector and IT focused tourism. In
general, most interviewed experts noted that Slovenia has very good basic science across
most technology areas.
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Referring to the question, which technology fields the interview partners would like to attract
to Slovenia, nearly half of the expert did not respond, stating that no such field comes to their
mind. Two interviewees mentioned that Slovenia should focus on existing areas and not
starting from the beginning to attract a new field of expertise. Single experts stated that they
would attract technology fields like space research, life science (medicine, biotechnology,
nanotechnology), advanced materials and clean technologies.
Moreover, experts stated that is it mainly marketing licences that are both demanded and
offered in Slovenia. It is stated by the experts that Slovenia is mainly an importer of
technology licences; that corresponds with the data of the Eurostat, according to which
international transactions in royalties and licence fees for Slovenia have an average net
balance of – 100 Million Euro over five years (2004 – 2008).39
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
The opinions of the experts concerning the technology fields with highest potential were quite
divergent. Most frequently named were ICT, agriculture and food processing. Other
mentioned technology fields were automotive, wood industry, textile, pharmacy, renewable
energy and metallurgy.
Most of the interviewed experts are sure that licensing-in international patents and
technology know-how to strengthen domestic companies as well as domestic research and
licensing-out patents or know-how coming from domestic companies and research
organisations in order to strengthen their technological position and as a source of revenues
are all of extreme importance for FYRM. Licensing-in international patents to strengthen
domestic companies is deemed to be the most important factor.
All of the interviewed experts consider FYRM to be an importer of licences and there is the
highest demand for marketing licences. Some experts consider, that FYRM can offer
licences or market-ready products and distribution systems e.g. franchising. Other experts
believe that production and process licences can be offered. One expert stated that FRYM
can offer none of the listed licence-types.

Capital Resources
The following section provides an experts’ assessment of capital resource which could be
mobilised in order to set up a patent fund. Moreover, the most appropriate financing models
are to be discussed for each partner country.
Austria
The chances of mobilising private capital for the establishment of a cross border patent fund
in Austria are not high. The risk capital sector in Austria is relatively undeveloped, this
phenomena is most notable in financing of early stage project.
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The best financing model of organising a cross border patent fund, as Austrian experts have
stated, is a mixed one – with more public investment in the beginning in order to attract
private investors and provide them with a feeling of security, and more private capital in later
phases.
It is of critical importance that the management of such a fund is organised on a private basis
and shows top level competence. According to some experts, the quality of management is
ultimately the factor that decides the availability of private capital and success of the project.
Tax exemptions can be used as a motivation for private investors. One of the experts had an
interesting idea of a tax amnesty for Austrian entities, which should motivate them to
repatriate funds which had earlier been transferred abroad for tax reasons (i.e. capital flight).
The motives of investors to invest in a patent fund depend on their nature: for private
investors the main motive for the investment is profit, public investors are mainly interested in
promoting a sustainable economical and social development.
Bulgaria
Four out of fourteen interviewed Bulgarian experts believe that there is a potential to mobilise
private capital in order to finance technology transfer respectively patent fund. Six experts
were rather sceptical and four interviewees were not in the position to provide an evaluation.
Ideas concerning the optimal source of financing were rather divergent: from different
proportions of mixed funds (public/private: 50/50, 30/70, 70/30), purely public, purely private
or even mixed of national public sources and European structural funds.
State measures that are necessary to encourage the venture capital market for technology
transfer respectively patent fund were specified tax incentives for private capital investors as
well as for funds and fund managers, improved regulations and transparency, improved
general VC legislation with strong taxation stimulation of investments in patents, state
guarantees and grants.
The most important motive for investing in a patent fund on one side, is profit, both for private
and private investors, and on the other side, sustainable economical development.
Croatia
Only three out of 13 interview partners from Croatia did not see a potential to mobilise private
capital for financing a patent fund. The remaining ten interviewees see a potential to mobilise
capital in the private sector, whereas three experts state that they see a clear potential, one
interviewee sees a moderate potential, two interviewed experts see a low potential and five
interview partners see a potential which might be activated only if specific preconditions are
fulfilled. They stated, for example, that a coordinated process is required for the successful
mobilisation of private capital; problems are that there are lots of burdens and only a small
finance capacity available.
State measures which have already been set up in Croatia to encourage the venture capital
market for a patent fund are rare. This can be explained by the fact that venture capital in
Croatia is still at an initial stage. Some interview partners stated that a bank has been
established whose target group are SMEs. State measures which would be necessary are
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tax incentives and in general incentives like grants or loans to improve technology transfer.
Moreover, there is a need for increasing the awareness among SMEs with regards to the
benefits of venture capital. Also, bureaucratic obstacles become important in terms of the
need for simplifying regulatory procedures in order to have an efficient judiciary system.
Only one interview partner stated that the private source of financing has the best chance of
achieving the successful establishment of a cross border technology transfer fund. The
remaining twelve interviewees are convinced that a mixed source of financing would lead to
success, whereas the percentage of public and private contribution differs. Some experts
also recommended having a higher public interest at the beginning and a higher private
interest later on a higher private interest.
Motives for the investment in such a patent fund is mainly return on investment and in this
regard, profit, especially for a private investor. For the public investors, the motives for the
investment are to achieve long-term development plans and to achieve national strategic
objectives as well as the development of targeted technology sectors and social
development. Moreover, a further motive could also be to raise awareness on the importance
of the IP protection.
Greece
Four out of seven interviewed experts see a potential to mobilise private capital in order to
finance a patent fund, e.g. with the argument that the already existing TANEO funds for
establishing new start-ups through venture capital funding could mobilise further private
capital. The remaining three experts don’t see a potential, e.g. by pointing out that there is
only a small amount of entrepreneurial investment capital in Greece.
Less than one half of the respondents are familiar with Greek state measures. Well known
state measures are venture invitation events or matching funds to venture capital. In terms of
which state measure would be necessary, the replies are divergent: the need for substantial
financial, legal and promotional support was mention, furthermore the need for a tax
reduction, quick seed capital to be made available and the building up of infrastructures
(science parks, entrepreneurship zones). Moreover, a streamlining process between
universities, research organisations and companies should take place as well as the request
that the already existing venture capital fund TANEO should become more pragmatic.
In general, interview partners stated that a mixed fund would have the best chances to
achieve the successful establishment of a cross border technology transfer fund respectively
a cross border patent fund with a higher proportion of private investors. The main reason for
investing in a patent fund is deemed to be profit.
Hungary
Most of the Hungarian interview partners see a potential to mobilise private capital in order to
finance a technology transfer fund respectively a patent fund, but are aware of specific
obstacles, e.g. a lack of an adequate culture, problems because of the national and EU law
system as well as a lack of support programmes. Two interviewees see a clear potential to
mobilise private capital, three experts see a minor potential and one respondent stated that
he does not see a potential to procure private capital.
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Some interviewees are aware of state measures to encourage the venture capital market for
a patent fund (e.g. Innovation Act of 2004, VIVACE, Innocsekk), but at the same time,
experts emphasised that additional state measures would be necessary. Statements
provided were that more advantageous tax regulations are necessary as well as additional
funding and in this regard co-financing and capital guarantees. Moreover, interview partners
expressed the need for public – private partnerships as well as a change in terms of
improvement of the IP culture.
Experts deemed a mixed source of financing in terms of public and private capital to have the
best chance of achieving the successful establishment of a cross border technology transfer
fund, whereas the proportion of public and private funding is divergently estimated. Two of
the respondents determine a sheer public patent fund to have the best chances of a
successful establishment.
Top motives to invest in a technology transfer fund include revenue and profit, respectively.
Furthermore, interview partners see a potential for further development of R&D, a long term
and wide ranging utilisation, a good reputation and a social responsibility to be reasons for
investing in a patent fund.
Romania
The potential to mobilise private capital in order to finance a technology transfer/patent fund
in Romania is not very high. As mentioned by one of the experts, in Romania a simulative
system in order to encourage domestic capital for technology transfer has not yet been
created. Clear regulations, promotion of stimulants leading to technology transfer should
stimulate capital from various sources (public and private) aiming at giving confidence to
technology transfer policy. One possible source of financing is large companies that have
private equity and that are funding in technology transfer, as mentioned by the experts.
The state measures necessary to encourage the venture capital market for such a fund are
incentive systems in combination between the private and general social interests,
harmonisation of the national legislative framework with the European one, strong financing
of the innovation competitions. The source of financing, which has the best chance of
achieving the successful establishment of a cross border technology transfer/patent fund, is
public-private mix. The foremost motives of an investor (private or public) for investing in a
technology transfer/patent fund is making profit, creating funds for new investments, new
jobs, and long term development.
Serbia
Three out of six interviewed Serbian experts stated that mobilising capital for financing a
technology transfer respectively patent fund in Serbia is possible. With regards to the source
of financing, four experts considered a mix of public and private financing sources to have
better chances of successful establishment of the fund. Two experts see public financing
scheme as more adequate and allow a possibility of mobilising such financing.
The interviewed experts point out that there is a significant potential for technology transfer
activities in Serbia and that participating in a cross border technology transfer fund is of
critical importance. However the state, business and research institutions lack awareness of
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this potential and the benefits that cross border technology transfer can bring to the Serbian
economy.
There is a need for more state engagement expressed in higher R&D funding and creating
favourable conditions e.g. via tax exemptions, creating overall strategy for reviving R&D and
innovation and stimulating knowledge transfer to business, creating legal framework and
conditions to foster establishment of technology transfer broker organisations, raising
awareness of research institutions and business enterprises regarding benefits of technology
transfer and importance of IPR. Existing minor grants for innovative projects are deemed to
be not sufficient.
Slovenia
Most of the Slovenian interview partners (eight out of ten interviewees) stated that there is
adequate potential to mobilise private capital to finance a technology transfer/patent fund, if
the timeframe of the investment is between three and five years. Necessary preconditions to
setting up the fund should be a structured business-led approach, namely a clear financial
and marketing plan as well as professional risk management. Only one respondent doesn’t
see a potential for mobilising private capital to finance a patent fund. Reasons being that
banks currently have a problem with acquiring finances from abroad due to relative to high
levels of risk of such projects.
State measures which are deemed to be necessary to encourage venture capital market for
patent funds are tax deductions and tax incentives on a company level, but also on an
individual level. Besides that, one interview partner mentioned that tax deductions are of
interest, but not feasible, since they are partial solutions. Instead, concrete and focused
financing is deemed to be an appropriate approach. Another comment from an interviewed
expert is related to the financing, suggesting re-evaluating the state financing in order to
encourage venture capital market for patent funds. Other statements from the interviewees
refer to a more outlined research focus of the state as well as to the commercialisation of IP
with professional support. In addition, the promotion of best practices and success stories
was emphasised by some respondents in the interviews.
With regards to the source of financing, interview partners deemed a mixed type of fund to
have the best chance of achieving the successful establishment of a cross border patent
fund. Only two respondents elucidated that a private fund would have the best changes to be
successful due to the fact that public decision processes last too long. Some respondents
also pointed out that the cross border patent fund should not operate on a purely commercial
basis, but should strive to operate with “a zero profit in the long-run”.
The main motives to invest in such a patent fund are generated revenues from the fund and
commercial success. One respondent also emphasised positive externalities for the whole
environment. Furthermore, knowledge transfer and the economic growth are convincing
reasons to invest in a patent fund.
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
The absolute majority of the interviewed experts do not see any possibility of mobilising
private capital in FYRM. One expert stated, that there is a certain potential, but the private
sector is not sufficiently informed and motivated.
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The question concerning source of financing does not allow any generalisation. Some of the
experts suggested mixing of the sources in different proportions – 50/50, 30/70 public/private
or 60/40 public/private. One of the experts considered that the source of financing should be
purely private and the involvement of the state in the financing of such a fund should be
avoided.
The experts don’t see too many possibilities to encourage the venture capital market for such
a fund. Some of them suggested measures like reimbursement of the patenting costs or
setting informational infrastructure. One of the experts states that no measures will be
effective in the short term. Venture capital in FYRM is still far from reality. Venture capital
initiatives don’t have any success in FYRM: private initiatives end up with the lack of
financing and state initiatives fail due to the lack of management capabilities.
The motives of FYRM investors for financing such a fund could be growth opportunities for
business, generating new capital, foster development, increasing competitiveness and
innovativeness of the economy, long term profit and new technologies.

Cross Border Patent Fund – Prerequisites and Obstacles
The last chapter is to enquire into the expert assessment of prerequisites and obstacles
which might occur when setting up a cross border patent fund. Moreover, the participation of
each country in the cross border patent fund is assessed.
Austria
Cooperating with the region of South-East Europe is seen as important for Austria and has
good potential. The cooperation shall be smoothed due to historical and geographical
factors, a better cultural understanding and existing personal and family relationships
between Austria and South-East Europe countries. Technology transfer is a next logical step
in the cooperation which sooner or later has to leave the export-import track.
On the other hand, political uncertainty, lack of legal framework, mistrust into economical
development of the region and difficulty in finding financing are certain obstacles for
establishing a cross border patent fund.
Bulgaria
Opinions of the experts concerning the prerequisites of Bulgaria to take part in a cross border
patent fund were quite divergent. Some experts stated that they do not see any
prerequisites: Bulgarian applied science is not well developed in the direction of
commercialisation of research result, Academy of Science does not work much on applied
research and there is no enabling environment. Other experts believed that a need of using
synergies of cross border cooperation can be seen as a motive for participation. The
prerequisites mentioned by the other experts were strategic location and EU Membership
providing easier support to foreign markets and technology transfer. Strong universities,
intellectual potential and motivation to innovate are also determined to be a good basis for
cooperation. Other factors of positive influence are track record of successful high-tech
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companies, a solid financial system with exchange rate firmly pegged to the Euro and
available private capital.
Obstacles mentioned by Bulgarian experts were numerous. The greatest barriers are the
lack of funds as well as the lack of cooperation experience and sustainable partnership.
Among other problems are regional recession, affecting motivation for innovation
endeavours, weak enforcement of IPR, low pool of professionals and experienced managers,
lack of innovative ideas, low level of patents, lack of entrepreneurial ventures.
Participation of Bulgaria in a cross border patent fund is seen as very important by almost all
experts – only two out of fourteen interview partners deem the importance to be low.
According to the experts the participation of Bulgaria in such a fund is in the position to
increase the level of innovation, professionalise and market-drive the focus of R&D efforts,
attract private equity and venture capital to earlier development stages and help to use the
synergies of cross border cooperation.
Croatia
Prerequisites in Croatia for setting up a patent fund are focussing on the high potential for
inventions, followed by good business contacts in South East Europe as well as the
existence of a market and the interest in a patent fund.
Other than that, there are lots of obstacles mentioned by the experts one encounters with
regards to the setting up of a patent fund which can be summarised as follows: lack of a
common legal framework, lack of available funds (due to the financial crisis investors are
reluctant to invest in a market), lack of adequate state policies and regulations as well as lack
of awareness and knowledge among entrepreneurs regarding cross border cooperation and
also regarding the benefits of registering IP.
Nevertheless, the interview partners are very optimistic and deem the participation of Croatia
in a cross border patent/technology transfer fund very important. A possible explanation can
be that anything is welcome which improves the development, business practices and the
competitiveness of SMEs, as stated by one of the interview partners.
Another statement of an expert goes beyond the scope of the project: He suggested that the
fund should not be limited to South East Europe and that the participation of further countries
outside South East Europe would be deemed appropriate.
Greece
According to the Greek interviewed experts the prerequisites which may be helpful when
setting up a cross border patent fund are mainly the resources in terms of adequate
manpower, the geopolitical position as well as the cultural similarities.
The main obstacle for establishing a cross border patent fund is mainly a missing common
framework and the lack of infrastructures. Furthermore, a too high level of bureaucracy or
political inactivity might hinder the establishment. Also, a lack of transnational coordination
and different cultural approaches are determined to be potential obstacles for setting up a
patent fund.
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Nevertheless, the experts deem the participation at a cross border patent fund to be very
important in order to increase the development of innovative products and services which is
currently on a low level in Greece.
Hungary
The main prerequisite in Hungary in setting up a cross border patent fund is the availability of
skilled experts in the field of intellectual property rights and technology transfer. Furthermore,
single statements related to the facts that in Hungary a large network of institutions and
organisations exists, they have strong traditions in the fields of research and science, they
have a developed economic environment, they are deemed to be trusted partner and they
have similar IPR regulations among the countries in South East Europe.
The main obstacle in setting up a patent fund is the lack of knowledge and experience,
followed by the lack of a governmental will to set up a patent fund and a missing IP culture.
Further obstacles might be an unclear demand, a lack of financial incentives for the
participants, a lack of technologies, a lack of adequate contacts, a lack of an institutional
frame and differences in the South East European country’s regulations.
All in all, the interviewed experts expressed a medium importance for Hungary to participate
in a cross border patent fund. Some of them stated positive aspects which argue for the
participation of Hungary to the patent fund, e.g. to improve the intellectual property system or
to enhance international relations and collaborations. Some experts stated negative
arguments, which militate against the participation of Hungary at a cross border patent fund,
e.g. that it would be more important first to solve the domestic problems or to have more
domestic funds.
Romania
The main obstacles to establish a cross border technology transfer/patent fund in South-East
Europe is legislation, technological culture and development level differences, poor
understanding of knowledge importance, lack of mutual confidence, bureaucracy and lack of
interest at official level. Participation of Romania in a cross border technology transfer/patent
fund is deemed important by the interviewed experts. The existing prerequisites of Romania
for participating in a cross border technology transfer/patent fund in South East Europe are
periodical knowledge exchange in the top innovation fields or an official platform for the
publicity and knowledge exchange in this field. Participation to establishing a cross border
technology transfer/patent fund is conditioned by defining from the beginning a set of
principles which ensures an equitable ratio between contribution and benefit for each
participant.
Serbia
The prerequisites of the participation of Serbia in a cross border patent fund are a favourable
geostrategic position, solid education bases and interesting investment environment, as
mentioned the experts. Moreover, the fact that Serbia is in the progress of harmonisation of
its national legal framework with EU promise more investment security for the potential
investors.
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However insufficiently developed regional cooperation, lack of motivation of both R&D
institution and business, lack of organised technology transfer structures and finally the lack
of dedication and unawareness40 are significant challenges.
Slovenia
The main prerequisite for Slovenia to participate in a cross border patent fund is that
Slovenia is being perceived as a geographical and cultural hub in South-East Europe. On the
one hand, Slovenia is the most developed country in the region providing good basic
science. On the other hand, Slovenia has good connections to neighbouring countries and a
good understanding of their mentality as well as socio-economic and institutional contexts.
The main obstacles to establish a cross border patent fund are mainly the lack of trained staff
with international experience as well as the question related to commercialisation and on
how to share the royalties and revenues from such a cross-border patent fund. In addition,
rigid tax legislation was also pointed out by some respondents as a possible obstacle. One
expert stated that he does not see any obstacles for the functioning of the fund, but a strong
actor is required to set up a fund.
The participation of Slovenia in a cross border patent fund is deemed to be very import for all
interview partners.
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
According to the interviewed experts, FYRM has some specific prerequisites for participation
in a cross border patent fund, such as central position on the Balkan Peninsula. Moreover,
there are certain legislative, basic institutional as well as human resources, due to the
emerging number of graduate students. Positive entrepreneurial attitude and necessity for
starting up new and innovative businesses can also foster setting up of the fund. FYRM
should become a competitive open economy in order to reduce the current unemployment
rate.
The main obstacles are lack of funding, minor chances of finding investors, relatively closed
market and a general lack of positive climate.
All of the interviewed experts considered the participation of FYRM in a cross border patent
fund to be very important due to the fact that involvement in any regional projects foster
integration of FYRM in the region and helps it to implement current technology standards.
The following section provides an overview on the results of the expert interviews which have
been conducted in order to analyse the demand for a cross border patent fund in South East
Europe. The experts’ appreciations represent personal respectively institutional opinions on
the country specific setting with regard to intellectual property rights and technology transfer.
The undermentioned part enquires into several chapters focussing in the importance of
intellectual property rights, industrial property rights and technology transfer. Moreover,
currently available technology sources and technology demands are being analysed as well
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as capital resources and prerequisites and obstacles for setting up a cross border patent
fund.

Main Outputs and Conclusions
The research activities undertaken provide a comprehensive assessment of the activities in
the field of IPR and technology transfer in certain South East European countries and aim to
serve as a basis for conception of a cross border patent fund. In terms of research
methodology, a qualitative research design has been deemed as most appropriate.
Therefore the results are not representative for the population, but the open method allowed
gaining a deeper impression in the present field of research. Besides, it shall be stated that
with regards to the expert interviews, the level of response differed among the project partner
countries. The following chapter is aimed to provide a conclusion on the research results
extracted from the demand analysis of a cross border patent fund in South East Europe.
All in all, the interviews held showed a high interest in the partner-countries towards cross
border cooperation by means of a patent respectively technology transfer fund.
Participation of all countries in the establishment, implementation and handling of a cross
border patent fund is deemed to be of importance. The graphic below provides a detailed
overview of each country’s perception as follows:

Fig. 14: Estimated importance of the participation in a cross border patent fund for each participating country
Source: own figure

The highest level of importance to participating in a cross border patent fund was mentioned
by Slovenia and Croatia, followed by Greece and Serbia, the FYRM, Rumania, Bulgaria and
Austria. The least importance was mentioned for Hungary, nonetheless, the participation of
Hungary was still deemed to be important.
All of the partner countries are well integrated in the international patent system and are
members of the European Patent Organisation. This fact together with the strategically
favourable geopolitical position and other prerequisites mentioned by the interviewed experts
provides an adequate fundament for cooperation.
It is remarkable, that each partner country has its specific profile of relative potentials and
strengths deemed to be crucial for the successful implementation of a patent fund. These
are, for instance, existing personal and family relationships in the SEE region for Austria,
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strong universities and a track record of successful high-tech companies as well as a solid
financial system in Bulgaria, high inventive potential and good business contacts in the SEE
region as well as a strong motivation to participate in a patent fund in Croatia, availability of
skilled experts in the field of intellectual property rights and technology transfer in Hungary,
an official platform for the publicity and knowledge exchange as well as periodical knowledge
exchange in the top innovation field in Romania, favourable investment environment in
Serbia, high economical development and good basic science and finally, sufficient human
resources and high motivation in FYRM.
There are certain obstacles that hinder successful patenting of technologies and technology
transfer, which might complexify the implementation of a cross border patent fund in South
East Europe. The most significant ones are the lack of funds on a broad level, the lack of a
common legal framework as well as the lack of awareness on the issues of intellectual
property rights.
It is conspicuous that the participating countries are heterogeneous in terms of their
perception of IP. Divergent support mechanisms, funding schemes and policy support
programmes within the countries under scrutiny lead to disparities which need to be
considered while developing a model of a patent/technology transfer fund. It is remarkable
that the importance of IPR for policy makers is critically assessed. Interview experts
mentioned the need for improvements in terms of providing adequate legal frameworks for
the effective usage of IPR. Additionally, policy should aim to satisfy the demand for
awareness raising measures for intellectual property rights.
In general, the main obstacles which are inherent in the national patent systems are costs
that are too high and a patenting procedure which lasts too long. Moreover, the lack of
qualified experts as well as bureaucratical barriers is deemed to be counterproductive for an
effective operation of the relative national patent system.
The diversity of legal frameworks in the participating countries is challenging. In order to
pave the way towards an appropriate implementation of the cross border patent/technology
transfer fund, it is advisable to carry out a more thorough analysis of the legal frameworks in
the participating countries.
There are several factors which help or hinder the successful technology transfer, whereas
concrete factors themselves differ from country to country. For most of the countries under
scrutiny, it can be summarised that skilled support in technology transfer is deemed to be
helpful. In some countries however there is a lack of professionals in the field of technology
transfer. Companies in the countries under scrutiny usually search for new technologies
through already existing contacts and personal networks. Therefore additional structural
improvements are determined to be helpful to actuate technology transfer activities, namely
the set up of technology transfer offices.
The project partner countries are predominately importers of licences. A high need for
licensing-in patents or technology know-how to strengthen domestic companies is existent,
but moreover, licensing is deemed important to take place in both directions. Therefore, the
importance of licensing-out activities is estimated to be constantly rising due to the necessity
to improve the competitiveness of a domestic company as well as to generate a source of
revenue. With regards to the type of licences, production and process licences are currently
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most in demand, whereas licences from domestic R&D are the most likely ones to be
offered.
While searching for new technologies, the respective companies mainly focus on
technologies in an advanced development phase, namely, in a phase where a product which
is ready to be placed on the market is available.
Technology fields offering a strong capacity for technology export are various. Each country
named several sectors of interest. The most frequently named technology field is ICT. The
spectrum of technology fields which shall be attracted to the project countries is extremely
wide and includes fields such as environmental technologies, biotechnology, engineering and
plenty of other sectors.
The potential to mobilise private capital in order to finance a patent fund differs from country
to country. A general impression can be gained from the graphic below:

high potential
medium potential
low potential

Fig. 15: Expected potential to mobilise private capital in order to finance a patent fund
Source: own figure

The interviewed experts see a high potential to mobilise private capital in order to finance a
patent fund for Croatia, Hungary and Slovenia. Furthermore, interview partners see a
medium potential for the mobilisation of private capital in Greece and Serbia. Experts in
Austria, Bulgaria, Romania and in the FYRM only see a low potential for mobilising private
funds. State measures which are determined to be necessary to encourage the venture
capital market and which are not yet in place are tax incentives for patent fund investors.
In general, a mixed source of financing, namely with public as well as private capital
involvement, is deemed to have the best chances in achieving the successful implementation
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of a patent fund. A tendency can be described to have a higher involvement of the public
sector at the beginning and a decreasing of public funds at later stages. This correlates to a
lower involvement of the private sector at the initial stage of a patent fund which should be
increased during later stages. The graphic below shows the proportion of private and public
financing for each country deemed to be most promising for the successful set up of a patent
fund as follows:

Fig. 16: Estimated percentage of public and private financing to successfully establish a cross border patent fund for
each participating country
Source: own figure

For a successful establishment of a cross border patent fund, the interview partners deem a
country-specific differing share of private and public investment as most appropriate: for
Serbia, the lowest share of public involvement and in this regard, the highest proportion of
private investors is determined to be most promising for the successful establishment of the
patent fund. For the FYRM, the lowest proportion of public financing sources, correlating to
the highest involvement of private investment is deemed to be adequate.
In general, for Serbia, Romania and Hungary experts mentioned a higher proportion of public
funds to be arranged for the successful establishment of a fund. For the FYRM, Greece,
Slovenia, Austria and Croatia a higher percentage of private investment is said to be most
promising. For Bulgaria a share of 50 percent of private and public investment was stated.
Summarising the reasons for investing in a cross border patent fund, the main motive for a
private investor to invest is profit. The foremost motive of the public sector for investing in a
patent fund is a sustainable economic development.
All in all, it can be stated that the interest of the countries under scrutiny in the field of
intellectual property rights and technology transfer is deemed to be existent and moreover, is
of importance – both on an organisational level as well as on a policy level. Also, certain
preconditions are existent which are crucial for the set up, implementing and handling of a
cross border patent fund. Still, concrete obstacles are evident and should be addressed
when proving the feasibility of a cross border patent fund. Furthermore, a more thorough
analysis of the legal frameworks of the participating countries is advisable.
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3. SEE.IP FUND MODEL
Main Objectives of the SEE.IP Fund
The concept of the SEE.IP Fund outlined below addresses challenges listed above and
responds to the strong desire for cooperation between the countries involved. The Fund
model aims to achieve the following in all the participating countries:






create a basis to make technology transfer safe and successful
create a better understanding among scientists, researchers and SMEs of the role of
patent protection in the process of technology transfer
tap knowledge reserves from local R&D
enable local businesses to have access to marketable technologies
utilise the potential of technology transfer business models to foster sustainable
growth in the SEE region

StageGate Model
A multi-step stage-gate (SG) Fund model (see Fig. 1) accounts for different needs and
achieves envisaged goals listed above. Invention entries received by the Fund are examined
and selected in a four-stage procedure that ensures that an application will be more
stringently tested by the Fund the further it goes. This four-step stage-gate model operates
as follows:
Acquisition and Pre-Selection: this first stage involves a provisional screening of
technologies for their possible admittance into the Fund. At this stage, the selection should
be done on the basis of evaluation criteria such as general investment eligibility, technology
field (Area of Interest), national support ceiling etc. Some 3,000 to 5,000 entries can be
expected to be received.
SG IP Creation: on this stage-gate, the preselected projects undergo further examination
and evaluation. Some 300 inventions that have a high potential for innovation and
development will be selected to attain soft loans for patent applications (e.g. EP), whereas
IPR should yet stay in the ownership of inventors. The financed patent applications will
obtain a special certification of the SEE.IP Fund.
SG Development handles technologies that have the greatest potential to be transferred
and used for industrial implementation and commercialisation. It is envisaged to accept 2540 projects into this stage-gate. Promising technologies, if corresponding with the evaluation
criteria, may be accepted directly into it even when they do not arrive via SG IP Creation.
The SEE.IP Fund will invest in the further development of these technologies and prepare
them for the industrial implementation or commercialisation. The IPRs should be transferred
from the inventors to the SEE.IP Fund.
SG Implementation involves technologies that have a potential for commercialisation. The
financing of new technology will stimulate technology transfer, which can be further boosted
by supplementary inbound licensing. This stage-gate is set to handle about 10 projects.
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Acquisition and commercialisation of the projects will be handled by means of a technology
transfer platform specifically developed for the Fund.

Fig. 17: Stage-Gate Model of the SEE.IP Fund
Source: own figure
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Acquisition and PreSelection

Function
Projects to be considered for investment will be derived mostly from SMEs, public research
institutions and private researchers in countries that participate in the Fund and that act as
investors. Projects that originate in countries not involved in the Fund may be accepted for
the examination within the Stage-Gate Implementation (see p. 79) if they offer a considerable
potential for transfer and implementation in the participating countries and are thus able to
foster economic growth in the South East European region.
Process
The process will start with the IT-based entry of an invention through the Technology
Transfer Platform that all inventors, public research bodies and SMEs interested in being
financed by the Fund must register with. Pre-Selection is based on a standardised screening
process that is fully electronic and does not require any input by experts. Projects
preselected in this way are funnelled into the SG IP Creation for further examination.

StageGate IP Creation

Objectives



Fostering market-focused orientation of R&D activities
Stimulating patent affinity and patenting, which the study has found to be low,
particularly among public research institutions and SMEs

Function
The Fund can carry up to 100% of the patent application costs for selected projects in a form
of soft loans (e.g. in the case of an EP-Application the costs up to validation in the national
phases of the selected countries).
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The amount of financing offered for the patent application process depends on the
technology field involved. Priority fields and technology-related financing rates will be
determined on one hand by means of an assessment of market demand, carried out by the
Fund Management, and on the other hand by the technological priorities, defined by the
countries involved. These priority fields and financing rates will be approved by the
Supervisory Board. This shall stimulate market-focused IP generation targeted at the
commercialisation of technologies. The countries participating in the Fund can use this
scheme to foster their own national interests by additional funding for the cost of application
at a national level. In the case, that the Fund Management should identify middling demand
for a technology field in the market and if the country involved wishes to promote this field for
macroeconomic reasons of its own, then it can increase the financing rate out of its own
budget. Financing may be tied to the obligation to obtain national patenting. This obligation
allows a country to offer an incentive not just to its own inventors but also to inventors from
other participating countries to go for R&D and patenting while ensuring that the technology
will be available nationally.
Process
Every technology that has passed muster at the Pre-Selection stage shall be examined and
evaluated by experts. This evaluation shall result in an IT-based rating of each technology.
Depending on the outcome of this rating, financing for the patent application is either
confirmed or rejected.
Accepted projects are professionally accompanied through the application process, with the
Fund paying up to 100% of the application cost. Inventors can track the progress of their
entry through individualised logins.
Ownership of the IP rights created through financing remains with the initial inventor. If the IP
rights are commercialised, licensed or sold, payments must be returned to the Fund. The
patent holder must pay back the investment financing plus interest (e.g. Euribor plus x).
All project entries and subsequent patent applications received and processed through the
technology transfer platform need to meet the strict quality standards of the Fund. This can
visualised by means of certificate issued at various levels depending on progress (e.g.: *
successful entry for rating; ** successful rating and acceptance for financing; *** successful
application; **** setup of a development project, etc.). Parties interested in a particular IPR
are assured by the strict quality standards of the process that critical issues such as inventor
designation, chains of rights, etc. have been clarified. Optionally, inventions and their status
may be indicated in the inventor profile.
The Fund offers inventors an opportunity to commercialise their IP rights through its IT-based
platform where patents, patents-cum-know-how and/or developments, technology requests,
project enquiries, etc. are open to perusal. An online auction platform may be used for
transactions, made available by the Fund together with standardised auctioning, bidding and
selling services.
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StageGate Development

Background
The Demand Analysis found that mostly needed technologies within the SEE region are
ready-to-market technologies, with an existing prototype being the minimum. Available funds
for technology development are usually limited, especially in public research institutions.
Companies, too, and particularly SMEs, typically assign little or no funds to R&D that is not
immediately related to their existing range of products. Yet at the same time, they do have
the know-how for R&D, especially in their own segment (this is exactly where SG IP Creation
comes into its own).
As a consequence of such obstacles, promising technologies remain shelved because:
–

funding for development is lacking,

–

consequently nobody is willing to undertake the risk of development, and

–

inventors of technologies and possible users typically do not know of each other.

Inventors are frustrated because their technologies are not put to practical use and tend to
cut down on their patenting efforts.
Objective
Financing to advance new technologies and prepare them for industrial implementation and
marketing, which should result in stimulation of R&D activities, formation of competence
centres, as well as creation and tie-ins of high-skill jobs.
Function
The Fund shall provide a full-scale financing of R&D, for selected technologies, beginning
with due diligence to the design for industrial manufacturing and implementing of the
technology in an industrial manufacturing process. A prerequisite is that the Fund acquires
the basic IP rights and ensures that they remain valid. During the process of technology
development these rights will then be supplemented by ongoing patenting within the project.
The initial inventors get a fixed share of the sales price that allows them to pay back the cost
from SG IP Creation, provided that the technology has been accepted from this stage-gate.
They also share in all future earnings achieved from the technology at a defined rate that
depends on the risk of the project. If feasible in technological and personnel terms, they also
become partners in the development projects.
If the Fund decides to withdraw from a project then its IP rights may be reassigned to the
inventor who is then given an opportunity to auction off the technology online via the
Technology Transfer platform.
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Process
The process starts out with the selection of projects from SG IP Creation and targeted
scouting for technological solutions, approaches, development competence and project
sketches reflecting market demand and in particular the technology requests listed on the
transfer platform. Patents from SG IP Creation are given preferential treatment but the
scouting will go far beyond that. The offers thus selected are given a due diligence by the
Fund, to check them for technological, economic and legal aspects. If the due diligence
process has been successful and the Supervisory Board makes a favourable decision, then
the Fund will acquire the IP rights (if existing). If no patents have been issued (which may be
the case with technologies derived from other sources than SG IP Creation), then the Fund
will enter into an agreement for their development.
In the next step, a business case and R&D schedule to achieve the targets named in the
business case will be prepared. The R&D schedule for a given project could be broken down
into three phases:
1. technical verification based on lab samples;
2. reproduction of the lab sample;
3. design for industrial manufacturing with due regard to the technological and
economic conditions.
Each phase is followed by a review of whether the targets have been achieved. If not, the
project will be aborted. If the R&D schedule is successfully completed the Fund will
commercialise the technology directly as well as through the Technology Transfer Platform.
An interested industrial partner may thus acquire a new technology without bearing the R&D
risk but will join in only when a prototype already exists.
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StageGate Implementation

Background
Implementing a new technology always calls for a considerable investment on the part of an
enterprise. It may need to purchase new machines, hire and train new employees, create a
distribution network for the new product. The earlier a company gets in on the act the higher
will be the additional cost – as well as the risk.
Objective
Technology transfer shall by stimulated via financing the industrial implementation of new
technologies from the prototype or marketable product, in response to the keen demand,
identified by the Demand Analysis, for new technologies at exactly this stage in their
development. As a result, economic growth will be stimulated and high-skill jobs will be
created and tied in.
Function
SG Implementation provides access to marketable technologies through licences and
franchise concepts, an approach for which the Demand Analysis has identified an urgent
demand.
Suitable technologies may be sourced from SG Development and be given greater potential,
e.g. by extending their scope of application, through targeted inbound licensing. Alternatively,
they may be obtained directly by targeted scouting or via the Technology Transfer Platform,
considering also technology offers from countries that are not Fund members but which have
a good chance to be developed due to the competence profiles within the member countries.
This function is designed to respond to the inadequate access to marketable technologies
identified by the experts.
Process
Interested companies and investors define their technology request in their profile on the
transfer platform. If no match is found from existing entries, targeted scouting will be started.
The cost of such scouting is discharged by the Fund. If a match is found between an offer
and a request, the Fund analyses the implementation requirements and required input (time,
cost, staff, know-how transfer) together with the company.
When the transferred technology derives from SG Development, the Fund will act as
licensor. When it is obtained from scouting, the Fund enters into an agreement with the
licensee or buyer and licensor or seller which identifies the requirements for implementation
(e.g. through specifications). The Fund certifies the licensing/buying terms and may carry out
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checks of the credit standing and quality standards. The certification also ensures that the
transfer contracts will have a high quality standard.
The cost incurred to achieve the implementation prerequisites may be financed at a rate of
up to 100%, depending on the specific licensing/buying arrangements. The Fund
accompanies the entire implementation process and monitors compliance with the
prerequisites. It is only when all these prerequisites have been met that the licensing/buying
agreement between the parties becomes effective and the Fund ceases to act as an
intermediary.
In this way, both the licensor and the Fund can be sure that the licensee/buyer will be able to
perform properly and meet the technical requirements of the licence. At the same time, the
licensee/buyer is assured that it will have to meet its contractual obligations only when it is
able to do so in technical and staff terms.

Flows of Capital and Rights at the StageGates
The following diagrams show the flows of capital and rights to each of the Stage-Gates.
SG IP Creation should be entirely funded from public money which is used to finance patent
applications for inventors. The rights remain in the ownership of the inventors. If an IP right is
later commercialised, licensed or sold, the payments thus obtained are returned to the Fund.

Source: own figure

Fig.18: Flows of capital and rights in SG IP Creation

SG Development is financed mostly from public funds. Private investors may be motivated to
join the Fund by schemes such as the granting of substantial tax breaks. They may also be
given early access to specific project information or the right of first refusal. SG Development
buys rights from the inventors that may also be from SG IP Creation. Inventors get a
payment that enables them to pay back the expenses incurred by SG IP Creation,
furthermore they are given a share in future earnings. The SG also assumes the cost of R&D
activities under the R&D schedule. The R&D project may result in further developments with
new IP rights which will then be owned by the Fund. If the R&D project is successfully
completed then (1) the IP rights may be sold to other patent funds, (2) the IP rights may be
licensed off, or (3) the IP rights may be accepted into SG Implementation. Surplus moneys
received may be paid out to the investors or reinvested in the Fund.
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Source: own figure

Fig. 19: Flows of capital and rights in SG Development

Funding for SG Implementation comes mostly from private investors, although a minor share
may derive from the public sector, possibly in the form of guarantees. SG Implementation
buys rights from inventors or funds/other IP sellers, i.a. from SG IP Creation and SG
Development, or it acts as an intermediary between licensors and licensees. Sellers get a
share of future revenues obtained from the underlying IP rights. The Fund discharges further
development and implementation costs and receives the rights to all patentable
developments. Targeted inbound licensing can boost the development and implementation
potential through external technologies protected by IP rights. When a technology has been
successfully transferred, revenues thus achieved are shared between private and state
investors and their inventors.

Source: own figure

Fig. 20: Flows of capital and rights in SG Implementation
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Implementing the StageGate Model
Legal Structure
A superregional fund will be established whose shareholders are public institutions within as
well as outside SEE-IFA consortium that are interested in participating in the Fund. This
organisation (“Fund”) is to set up an IT-based Technology Transfer Platform, hire technology
transfer experts and administration staff and handle the management and administrative
tasks of the Fund (for a detailed description see “Operative Structure” below).
The Fund’s Supervisory Board will consist of representatives of public and private investors
and will be authorised to decide on investment criteria, funding criteria, funding rates as well
as the general policy of the Fund etc.

Financial Structure
Financing
Most of the interviewees polled for the Demand Analysis as well as the technology transfer
experts consider a scheme of mixed financing that draws on both public and private means
to be optimal. Accordingly, a private-public partnership is proposed for financing. By including
public sector agencies, an IP scene shall be created in the region which will provide the
necessary basis for successful technology transfer. On the other hand, its role as a source of
first-line financing is to be gradually cut back to a supervisory function once the scheme has
taken off.
Potential investors from the public sector will therefore be institutions from the SEE Region
(e.g. ministries) and at a European level that act as Fund shareholders and which through
their financing want to stimulate a market-oriented approach for local and European R&D
activities as well as patent affinity and patenting of local and European public research
organisations and SMEs.
Public capital is to be used to launch the Fund and finance its management. Public money is
also to finance patent applications within the scope of SG IP Creation and investments in
technology development within the scope of SG Development, e.g. by granting tax breaks to
private investors. Participation and supervision by the state provide an incentive for private
investors, helping them to overcome their reluctance in the face of economic and legal risks.
These risks are assumed by the public side of the scheme: public capital finances all of SG
IP Creation and most of SG Development. Private venture capital, on the other hand,
bolsters projects in SG Implementation which have already passed through the multi-stage
selection process. This progress reduces the risk of technological implementation and
market acceptance for private investors.
The input made by the public sector thus diminishes over time. Nevertheless, the risk taken
by the public sector needs to be compensated by investors once a project finally makes
money.
Profits achieved need to be returned to the Fund and the surplus should be shared out
among investors apportioned by their contribution to the investment and by the investment
stage.
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Source: own figure

Fig. 20: Financing and risk matrix

The Fund in the scale as described within the current study requires a revolving financing
volume of about €50 million for five years. Calculations are based on a minimum term of 8 to
10 years, to ensure that even sectors where longer project terms are to be expected (such as
pharmaceutics or medicine) will have a genuine chance to profitably complete the technology
transfer. However the Fund can be set up also with the smaller amount available which can
vary depending on the number of participation countries, scale of the projects etc. but should
achieve the critical minimum of €15 million.
Experts from IPB AG have prepared an exemplary five-year cash flow projection. This
projection does not include return payments, as the first revenues call be earliest expected
after this initial period of five years.

Source: IPB AG

Fig. 21: Cash-Flow Prognoses based on a calculation from IPB AG Experts

The return payments gained within the SG IP Creation after this period should be
reinvested in the Fund. The earnings out of the SG Development and SG Implementation
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should be shared among investors, whereas investors of the public sector can decide,
whether they want to reinvest it or not.
Adding Value
With the Stage-Gates each having different objectives, the expected added value will have
different dimensions each:
SG IP Creation is not profit-oriented. Part of the invested money is to be returned to the Fund
by paybacks, because inventors are obliged to pay back the investment received by them
plus an interest payment if their IP right is commercialised, licensed or sold. Here the added
value consists of the development of an IPR scene that is to become a sound foundation for
the envisaged technology transfer. The proposed measures could thus stimulate the creation
of competence centres, the formation and location of technology companies and the
establishment of expert networks for IPR.
Through SG Development the Fund should close the current financial gap in the technology
transfer from early-stage to industrial implementation by investing in the technology
development steps. For the Fund, the added value comes from the increase in the value of a
technology when it passes from the project sketch stage to the stage where it is ready for
industrial use. When the R&D project reaches a successful conclusion, returns can be
achieved by the sale of IP rights to other patent funds or by licensing them to licensees.
At SG Implementation, invested funds could be returned by way of a brokerage fee when the
technology is made ready for the market or when a franchise package has been created,
with a fee payable by both the licensor and the licensee. Where the technology derives from
SG Development, the Fund would add value through licensing revenues thus obtained.

Operative Structure
Roles and Responsibilities
Management and administration of the Fund will be undertaken by a company set up for this
purpose. Its employees need to cover the following responsibilities:


Project and technology evaluation: All submitted applications for acceptance in each
of the SGs undergo an evaluation based on standardised criteria. This evaluation
results in a project rating that allows the screening of projects for potential
admittance. Selected projects are presented to the Supervisory Board which will then
decide on their acceptance or rejection. All subsequent evaluation steps foreseen
during project facilitation within the scope of SG Development and SG
Implementation (milestones, market analysis, etc.) are carried out by Fund managers.



Project facilitation: Professional support extended by Fund managers to projects
accepted in an SG. Such facilitation may include assistance for international patent
application in SG IP Creation or monitoring compliance with milestones in SG
Development.



Scouting: Targeted search for technologies to match a technology request, possibly
also search for potential licensees or buyers of technologies from SG Development.
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Technology Transfer Platform administration: Fund employees need to be familiar
with the development and administration of the platform as this constitutes a key
component of the Fund.



Fund administration: This includes, i.a., financing of patent applications and
technology development, monitoring of income and expenditure from licensing, etc.

Furthermore, the Fund needs to receive operative support from its member countries, in
order to provide the prerequisites for technology scouting, enable intensive marketing of
the Fund and the Technology Platform at a national and local level (universities, research
institutions, SMEs) and allow national providers and seekers of technology access to the
Fund.
IT Platform
A key component of the Fund is the Technology Transfer Platform which is charged with
performing the following tasks:


Acquisition and (pre)selection: Inventors, public research institutions and SMEs
interested in obtaining financing from the Fund need to register on this internet
platform which then accepts invention entries. Inventors, institutes and SMEs can file
their own profile showing their requisite expertise and competence, e.g. as
development partners. The web page publishes amounts of Fund investments and
additional national funding, if any, as well as overviews of invention entries already
received, broken down by technology fields, and of the annual investment budget still
remaining for allocation. It is conceivable that the platform will be extended by
social/business network components (modelled along LinkedIn). Further options for
inclusion are campus shops which could offer onsite support for handling, translation,
etc.
Projects are electronically preselected on the basis of standardised criteria, and
subsequently rated by experts, again through an IT-based rating process.



Technology marketing: Activities on the TT Platform add value mostly through the
marketing of technologies accepted by it. The Platform is designed to make
information on all its technologies and their status (see above descriptions of SGs)
available to potential licensees and buyers. It also publishes technology requests and
specifically ties them in with the Fund. Transactions can be handled on an online
auction platform made available by the Fund which offers standardised auction,
bidder and seller services. Inventors who were financed from SG IP Creation or who
exited SG Development in a later phase will also be offered an opportunity to use the
Platform to market their own technologies. When a marketing effort is successful,
both the inventor and the licensee need to pay a commission.

The Platform should be given the following functions and tools:


standardised IT-based questionnaire for invention entries,
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standardised IT-based questionnaire for technology offers and technology
requests,
IT-based user administration with profiles (inventors, companies, institutes, etc.),
standardised IT-based rating process performed by (a network of) experts 
standardised selection process,
IT-based transaction platform with scouting function and online auction,
standardised auction terms, bidder and seller terms.

Expert Feedback
General
Generally speaking, the experts polled for the Demand Analysis consider this point in time to
be excellently suited in economic and political terms to set up the Fund, because European
countries, and in particular those in South-Eastern Europe, need to implement the new
European 2020 Strategy through facilitating innovation and technology transfer.
Experts also agree that the multi-stage model is excellent – clear, flexible and practical.
They appreciate the proposed operative structure, especially as it integrates regional
operative support to build up competences. One expert advised setting up local contact
points which could initially help interested applicants to prepare their applications and could
later be used for scouting. Another expert recommended drawing in national development
banks to act as potential local partners.
Another expert advanced the idea to outsource as many tasks as possible to external
experts and partners (patent lawyers, national patent offices, the European Patent Office,
technology evaluation experts, licensing and technology transfer experts, etc.) so as to keep
the Fund’s administrative structure optimally slim and flexible.
Experts agree that a major advantage of this concept is its sustainability, as it allows
revolving funding through the repayment of earlier investments. The Fund’s central
administration is also seen as a cost-reducing factor.

Critical Factors and Uncertainties
Acquisition
One uncertainty concerns the number of projects and applications expected to be received
by SG IP Creation. The estimated maximum of 5000 invention entries is seen by two of the
four experts to be ambitious and unattainable in the first five years of the Fund lifecycle.
Other experts, on the other hand, consider this figure to be quite realistic provided that the
project is sufficiently marketed in the participating countries.
Currently, some 1800 patent applications are registered in the region annually (see Fig.13).
Depending on the country, between 10% and 55% are from businesses which do not have
any obvious interest in being financed by the Fund (see chapter 2). With the ratio of patent
applications to patents granted normally set at 3:1, the number of patents for SMEs and
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university research institutes annually accorded in the region is 300-400. On the other hand,
the low patent application figures in many SEE countries can be explained by a dearth of
financing options and lack of IPR awareness (see chapter 2). If this is changed, received
invention entries can be expected to be higher than the current figure of patent applications.
TT Platform
The IPB AG experts judged the approach described for a TT Platform to be very good,
although they pointed out a few problems still to be considered.
Introducing a TT Platform in the market could involve a major input in both time and cost
terms, especially since there are already many competing and little-used transfer platforms in
existence.
The problem of the many languages spoken in the SEE Region could be solved by settling
on English as the sole language for invention entries.
Another critical issue perceived by the IPB AG experts is the disclosure of information on
inventions. They point out that the TT Platform must not disclose essential features before a
patent is applied for. They also propose using anonymised requests.
Another solution forwarded by the experts is that applicants back their applications to the
Fund with a (national) patent priority application. Such a national application is relatively
cheap and could serve as a litmus test for an applicant’s seriousness (“put your money where
your mouth is”). Moreover, most EU-financed projects anyway require co-financing from own
funds. An application to the Fund based on patent registration should include technical as
well as marketing information that can be used to assess the amount of financing to be
extended by the Fund.
Financial Structure
Experts also disagree regarding the financial structure of the Fund. Experts from Steinbeis
University find the mixed public-private financing structure to be a sound and useful
approach.
Experts from IPB AG, on the other hand, are convinced that a mixed financing structure
makes conflicts of interest unavoidable. They advise financing each stage by a separate fund
which is either public or private. In their proposal, SG Acquisition and Pre-Selection and SG
IP Creation, being of an infrastructure type, should be financed by public money alone. If only
one Fund is set up, then the IPB AG experts recommend that it be either public or private. At
the project level, they consider it feasible to include private investors in an otherwise publicly
financed fund at the SG Development or SG Implementation stage.
Experts are agreed that tax breaks for private investors would be effective but see problems
in actually getting the requisite legislation passed.
IPB AG experts recommend an “umbrella model” to finance the Fund. Under this model,
each member state would pay a specified amount into the umbrella fund which would then
be supplemented by the EU. To give an example: five states pay in €2 million each. The EU
adds a multiple (say by a factor of four) of this. Each state is then assigned its contribution
plus the addition to its “pocket” and can decide on how to allocate this money to the various
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SGs, depending on its participation rate and the byelaws of the umbrella fund. The EU can
control the process by funding each SG at a different rate. In our example it would be €8
million each.
This would create an incentive for states to add a maximum to the Fund because they would
receive a multiple of their own contribution by way of EU payments. At the same time, the
countries would not need to fear having to subsidise other countries. The EU, in turn, would
know that the money would be earmarked through the byelaws and structure of the Fund.
Return payments from markets would flow into the relevant “pocket” so that any success
would directly benefit those involved.
One expert identifies four potential sources of money: EU innovation and R&D funds,
national innovation promotion funds, business and industry associations, and private
investors. It is also recommended to obtain €300 million from the funds set aside for
Framework Programme 7 (€17,5 billion). A favourable decision by the European Commission
would also give a boost to the countries’ motivation to participate.
Other Issues
There are some issues that require further in-depth consideration which will take place in the
course of implementing the Fund. These involve the following:


Choice of a financing model that is attractive for both public and private investors and
that prevents a possible conflict of national interests. The financing model is
negotiated with potential participants.



Definition of specific evaluation criteria, financing requirements and exclusion criteria
such as a ban on weapons, genetic engineering, etc.



Assignment of responsibilities between Fund headquarters and national partners
(promotion and marketing, scouting, etc.).

Consortium Feedback
The draft of the current study has been presented the consortium in order to collect feedback
of the project partners and to assess their commitment to participate in the implementation of
the SEE.IP Fund model after the end of the “SEE-IFA Network” project. A thematic seminar
and a validation workshop were held in Vienna in November 2010, where an intensive
discussion with project partners took place and partners’ feedback was collected. Several
areas were identified, where open question still exists. The following topics will require further
detailed elaboration as well as negotiation between participating parties in the case of
implementation of the SEE.IP Fund model:


Distribution of responsibilities, duties and rights between the participating parties (e.g.
interaction between the Fund-Headquarters and regional representatives;
participation in the supervisory board, its decisive power and the weightage of voting



Financial issues (the minimum amount for participation of the public sector investors,
financial forecast for the next ten years after the launching phase, distribution of
national funds among the technologies accepted into the Fund etc.)
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Invention evaluation issues (evaluation criteria, transparency of the evaluation
procedure, responsibilities of the participating parties etc.)



Patent portfolio management issues (responsibilities of the participating parties,
Similarities and differences between portfolio management in the case of IP and on in
the case of stocks, real option decision trees, areas of commercialisation etc)

Commitment of the partners to participate in the SEE.IP Fund implementation after the
project end was also assessed during the workshop. Five of the project partners are
highly interested in the future participation, can promote the Fund through their networks
on the National and EU-Level, whereas three of them see themselves as potential
national representations of the Fund. The further four partners agreed to actively inform
their national stakeholders and - as far as possible – to search for a potential
representation of the Fund in their country.
The study aroused a great interest among the project partners and the possible
implementation of the SEE.IP Fund model was generally evaluated as benefiting for the
countries that decide to participate. Acquisition of additional funds (from private investors
on the European level) for technology development was pointed out to be the most
important virtue, followed by the access to technology transfer expertise, strengthening of
the technology trade within the SEE region and finally strengthening of awareness
regarding IP issues and up-grading of the technology transfer infrastructure.
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NEXT STEPS
This report is an important intermediary result of the corresponding work package. A lot of
work has already been done: the existing market of business models working with IPR has
been investigated; specific circumstances in the SEE region and the demand of a patent fund
have been explored and described, and an adequate model of a patent fund for the SEE
region has been drafted. It is quite appropriate by now to draw a line under the current
results and to map out the rest of the project’s duration.
The main objective of the corresponding work package is to conceive a patent fund that
would be implementable in South-East Europe, which includes an estimation of financial
resources for the implementation and a selection of pilot projects for the fund portfolio in the
case of financing availability. On this basis, recommendations for the European Commission
and the other stakeholders shall be developed.
As the next step within the corresponding work package, an intensive financing search in the
participating countries and on the European level shall be started or in some cases
continued, whereas the current report can be used by the project partners as a discussion
basis with potential investors. Each involved partner will search for possibilities to finance the
functioning of the SEE.IP Fund in its regions and identify stakeholders and policy makers
from both public and private bodies on the national or regional level, which could provide
financial support for the SEE.IP Fund. The intended aim is to identify at least two institutions
willing to finance the SEE.IP Fund.
The Fund in the scale as described within the current study requires a revolving financing
volume of about €50 million for five years. However, the Fund can be set up also with the
smaller amount available which can vary depending on the number of participating countries,
scale of the projects etc., but should achieve the critical minimum of €15 million.
In case the search for financing is successful, at least three pilot projects shall be identified
initially to fill in the fund portfolio after the launch of the fund.
As a final deliverable of the corresponding work package, a set of recommendations will be
elaborated by December 2011 to EC and to national decision makers in order to encourage
effective and sustainable implementation of the SEE IP Fund. At least nine policy makers
(one in each involved partner region) will be informed about the recommendations.
The implementation of the developed concept lies outside of the SEE-IFA project’s scope.
Nevertheless, in view of the significant results that have already been achieved, the
consortium considers implementation of the current concept after the project end, which will
require a follow-up project and a detailed mile-stone plan and should take place depending
on the availability of funding and from the implementation mandate, originating from the
public sector on the national or European level.

ANNEX 1
Patent funds as financial investment products
Subscription

Term

Volume

Minimum
investment

Type

Prospective
dividend/yield

Patentpool Trust I

2000

5

unknown

5K

blind pool

Patent Invest I

2005

€ 20m

50K

Patentpool Trust II

2006

4

€ 40m

Ocean Tomo Capital
Fund

2006

unknow
n

Patent Select I

2006

Patent Select II

Personal assessment
of innovation
promoting character

Focus

IP consultant

17.4% p.a.

Information technology, life sciences,
logistics, media, environmental
technologies, regenerative energies

Patentpool Venture Consult GmbH
& Co. KG

+

blind pool

18% (IRR) after
tax

None

Fraunhofer-Institut IPA,
Anwendungszentrum GmbH
Oberpfaffenhofen and PATEV
GmbH & Co. KG

++

5K

blind pool

Ca. 180% incl.
contributions

Information technology, life sciences,
logistics, media, environmental
technologies, regenerative energies

Patentpool Venture Consult GmbH
& Co. KG

+

€ 200m

unknown

blind pool

unknown

Undervalued patent & brand portfolios
of companies active in biotech,
semiconductors, nanotech & software

Ocean Tomo IP Merchant Bank

++

6

€ 24m

50K

asset pool

12% before tax

None

IPB Bewertungs AG

–

2007

6

€ 32m

50K

asset pool

12% before tax

None

IPB Bewertungs AG

–

Patent Portfolio I

2007

8

€ 160m

10K

partly
asset pool

unknown

Chemistry, medical engineering,
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology,
process engineering and renewables

IPB Bewertungs AG

+(+)

Alpha Patentfonds 1

2007

4

€ 32m

10K

blind pool

17.4% before tax

None

Steinbeis TIB / Alpha Gasser

–

Alpha Patentfonds 2

2008

4

€ 49m

10K

blind pool

17.4% before tax

None

Steinbeis TIB / Alpha Gasser

–

Alpha Patentfonds 3

2008

6

€ 10m

10K

blind pool

19.7% before tax

None

Steinbeis TIB / Alpha Gasser

–

planne
d

10

€ 58m

unknown

unknown

>20% before tax

Pharma

unknown

–

Pharma Invest I
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ANNEX 2
Benchmark data of nonprofit patent funds
Non-profit patent
fund

Formation

Term

Hessian Patent
Fund

2008

Focus

Personal
assessment of
innovation
character

not defined currently € 4m € 160,000 max. at 100%
funding intensity

Get inventions ready
for the market

++

Autumn
Hamburg fund to
promote in-licensing 2009
and patent
acquisition

not defined unknown

€ 250,000 max. for SMEs,
€ 500,000 for large
companies with a funding
intensity of 25-65%

Accelerate R&D in
local businesses by
acquisition of outside
IP

++

Chinese patent fund 2009
to promote PCT
applications

end
2009

€ 10,000 per country, max.
5 countries

Strengthen Chinese
0
patent position abroad

South African
Innovation Fund

1999

2013

IP Pledge Loan in
China

2008

not defined unknown
because of
regional
differences

South Korea
Inventions capital
fund

envisaged not defined € 314m
for 2011
initially

Enterprise Ireland’s 2003
Commercialisation
Fund

uni:invent

2004

Volume

of € 10m

unknown –
€ 100m spent
so far

Project size

depends on subfund, max. € innovation as a
1.5m per project
sustainable
competitive
advantage for South
Africa

++

regional differences, e.g.
max. € 50,000 interest rate
subsidy for one year

securitised financing
of innovative
enterprises

0

€ 250,000 max. for SMEs,

Prevent migration of
IP

+

commercialisation of
results of applied
research at
universities

++

not defined

commercialisation of
university research
results

+

average € 340,000 per
project

Technology transfer
for the development
of El Salvador

++

€ 500,000 max. for large
companies with a funding
intensity of 25-65%

not defined € 100m
depends on subfunds,
invested so far
max. € 400,000 per project

end
2009

of >€ 3m for
patent
>€12m in total

Canada-El Salvador 2001
Technology
Transfer Fund

2007

€ 3.4m
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ANNEX 3
Expert support
While drafting the fund model, the project team had to meet requirements and demands of
different target groups and to take into consideration interests and motivations of various
players. Therefore, three external experts were invited to support the project team while
drafting and examining the feasibility of the cross border patent fund model.
The selected experts together with the lead partner represented different groups of interests
in the field of technology transfer: a non-profit business support unit, specialised on
protection of IPR and technology transfer, a private business organisation trading with
patents, a university technology transfer centre as well as a representative of the
international policy making community.
aws – the lead partner of the project
Austria Wirtschaftsservice GmbH – the Lead Partner of the SEE-IFA project and also the
partner responsible for the WP5 (Developing of a SEE cross border patent fund model) is a
federal bank specialising in Austrian business promotion. With a staff of about 230 people
aws is the largest Austrian service provider for evaluating and financing technological
inventions. The main aim of the aws is to strengthen domestic business location and the
competitiveness of Austrian companies as well as to secure jobs on a long-term basis. The
aws offers subsidies and financing for Austrian enterprises, advice in all phase of company
growth, and support to procure innovation and technologies. The aws is well established
internationally and supports projects in more than 50 countries.
PLM (Patent & License Management) is the business unit of aws responsible for patenting
issues and for commercialising intellectual property by means of technology transfer. The
core of business of PLM is the implementation of innovative projects. Amongst its various
services, PLM defines itself as a vital link between R&D and the industry, identifying
commercial applications for promising products and processes developed by Austrian
scientists. In the course of technology transfer process, PLM finds industrial partners,
provides assistance during the patenting phase, and offers consulting services with regard to
the exploitation of R&D results. For some time PLM has been extending its business
activities and competence to multinational projects. Within the framework of various service
contacts, PLM supports universities, research organisations as well as SMEs individual
research. Moreover, PLM is closely linked to International and European organisations in the
field of IPR/TT like CREST, Proton Europe, AUTM, ASTP and LES.
As a federal institution concentrating the widest expertise in the field of technology transfer in
Austria AWS acts as a policy maker in this field and carries the responsibility to turn the
European Policy over to the Austrian stakeholders and players: universities and scientists,
SMEs and entrepreneurs.
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IPB AG, Hamburg
IPB AG is specialised in the scouting, development, and early stage financing of promising
technology projects. IPB is offering the expertise of 90 in-house experts (70% of them
graduated scientist and engineers) to investors, enterprises and innovators. In cooperation
with various universities, research institutes and development departments of large
enterprises IPB formed one of the largest scientific networks within Europe in order to
identify, finance and develop new technological solutions resulting from innovative ideas.
Based in Hamburg, IPB has recently €200 millions of patent exploitation funds under
management.
The SteinbeisTransferInstitute for Intellectual Property Management
The Steinbeis-Transfer-Institute for Intellectual Property Management of the SteinbeisUniversity Berlin is one of the worldwide leading university institutes in applied research on
IP management. It is one of only two research centres in Europe specializing in the
appropriation, exploitation and commercialization of IP in the knowledge economy. Due to its
exceptional standing and expertise, STI-IPM has an extensive global network of cooperation
partners consisting of universities, organizations and companies. The institute's area of
expertise is contractual research and expert opinions for the public and private sector, as
well as academic and private training on IP management. Public sector projects include
expert opinions and analysis for governments and courts as well as funded research based
on national, EU and international research grants. Private sector research includes research
based consulting services and scientific analysis of opportunities and benefits of IP and IP
management from a company perspective. Cooperation partners and customers come from
various industries, among others automotive, electronics, financial industry and banks. The
institute's profile and core competencies are grounded on the extensive and long experience
in business of its staff, combined with a unique expert knowledge on methods for applied
research on IP management.
Mr. Vladimir Yossifov
Vladimir Yossifov worked at World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) where he had
initiated and was involved in a number of national projects in developing countries aimed at
setting-up and/or upgrading national IP innovation support services and national IP
information services. The last years of his service with WIPO were devoted to the
cooperation with Central, East and South European countries as well as with the former
Soviet Union states. After his retirement from WIPO in February 2007 and since then
Vladimir Yossifov is working as an independent consultant on IP related matters - IP
management, IP information, Strategic use of IP and development of national IP strategies.
His professional experience is related to IP management, Innovation promotion and
management, technology management, transfer of technology and IP based innovation
financing.

